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The campaign to eradicate the papaya fruit fly from north Queensland has been widely
acknowledged by international scientists as a significant technical achievement that equals any
similar control program world-wide.Fruit Fly Fighters is a highly readable and practical account
of the whole campaign from 1995 when the papaya fruit fly was first discovered until 1999 when
eradication was formally declared.Key aspects covered include: The emergency response;
Campaign management; The growers' perspective; Monitoring, eradication, data management;
quarantine, traffic control points; market access for fruit from infected areas; public relations; and
research and development.The operating manuals and other reports are in a CD-ROM that
accompanies this book.

"...fills a void and provides the kind of research-based information farmers crave." -- Debbie
Roos, North Carolina Cooperative Extension<br /><br />"Well written and illustrated- provides a
framework for understanding ecologically based pest management." -- Fred Magdoff, soil
scientist, University of Vermont<br /><br />"...fills a void and provides the kind of research-based
information farmers crave." --Debbie Roos, North Carolina Cooperative Extension<br /><br /
>"Well written and illustrated- provides a framework for understanding ecologically based pest
management." --Fred Magdoff, soil scientist, University of Vermont"Well written and illustrated-
provides a framework for understanding ecologically based pest management." --Fred Magdoff,
soil scientist, University of VermontFrom the PublisherThis book could not have been published
without the contributions of many scientists, educators and farmers. The concept for "Manage
Insects on Your Farm: A Guide to Ecological Strategies" came out of a shorter bulletin, also
published by SAN, titled, "A Whole Farm Approach to Ecological Pest Management."Miguel
Altieri and Clara Nicholls, University of California-Berkeley, felt that the bulletin topic could be
expanded, and authored this manuscript to explore the concept of ecological insect
management in greater detail.Marlene Fritz, University of Idaho Extension communications
specialist, working with SAN staff, edited the manuscript, contacted numerous farmers,
scientists and educators, wrote the farm features, and fleshed out the how-to sections of the
book. Marlene also solicited and edited additional sections by experts in the other areas of
ecological pest management.Contributors: Fred Magdoff, University of Vermont Sharad Phatak,
University of Georgia John Teasdale, USDA-ARS, Beltsville, MD Joe Lewis, University of
Georgia Glen Raines, University of Georgia Luigi Ponti, University of California-BerkeleyThe
book was reviewed by the authors, the contributors and by numerous agriculturalists:Stefanie
Aschmann, USDA-NRCS; Bob Bugg, University of California-Davis; Larry Dyer, Kellogg
Biological Station; Lisa Krall,USDA-NRCS; Doug Landis, Michigan State University; Tom Larson,
St. Edward, NE; John Mayne, Southern SARE; Fabian Menalled, Iowa State University; Dale



Mutch, Michigan State University; Debbie Roos, North Carolina Cooperative Extension; Kim
Stoner, Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station.Numerous researchers, farmers and
photographers worked with us to provide photos (see credits for individual photos). Special
thanks to SARE program assistant Amanda Rodrigues for her research and organizational skills
to pull these photos together.SARE and SAN staff Valerie Berton, Andy Clark, Diana Friedman,
Sarah Grabenstein, Kim Kroll and Amanda Rodrigues all contributed over the course of the
project.Andy Clark Sustainable Agriculture Network Beltsville, MD August 2005
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FRUIT FLYFIGHTERSERADICATION OF THE PAPAYA FRUIT FLYBryan Cantrell • Blair
Chadwick • Anna CahillSCARM Report 81National Library of Australia Cataloguing-in-
Publication entryCantrell, B. K. (Bryan Keith), 1945–.Fruit fly fighters : eradication of the papaya
fruit fly.1. Fruit-flies – Control – Queensland. I. Cahill, Anna. II. Chadwick,Blair. III. Title. (Series :
SCARM Report; no. 81).634.049774© Commonwealth of Australia and each of its States and
Territories 2002All rights reserved. Except under the conditions described in the Australian
Copyright Act 1968 and subsequent amendments, no part of this publication may be
reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic,
mechanical, photocopying, recording, duplicating or otherwise, without the prior permission of
the copyright owner. Contact CSIRO PUBLISHING for all permission requests.Available
fromCSIRO PUBLISHING150 Oxford Street (PO Box 1139)Collingwood VIC
3066AustraliaTelephone:+61 3 9662 7500Freecall:1800 645 051 (Australia only)Fax:+61 3 9662
7555Email:publishing.sales@csiro.auWeb site:Front cover: Adult female papaya fruit fly, photo
by Paul ZborowskiBack cover: Photos by authorsSet in New Baskerville 9.75 pt on 11.75
ptCover design by James KellyTypeset by J&M TypesettingPrinted in Australia by Brown Prior
AndersonContentsForewordPrefaceAbbreviationsMilestonesAuthor biographies1A day etched
in memory2Sounding the alarm3Emergency response4Campaign management5Growers’
perspective6Monitoring7Eradication8Data management9Quarantine10Traffic control
points11Market access12Operations13Public relations14Research and development15The way
ahead16Campaign contributorsIndexForewordFruit Fly Fighters documents the eradication of
papaya fruit fly (Bactrocera papayae) from north Queensland, Australia. It tells about
partnerships between government, industry and community agencies to defeat an incursion of
one of the world’s most serious horticultural pests.The Papaya Fruit Fly Eradication Campaign
began with the detection of papaya fruit fly near Cairns in October 1995. Despite the odds, it was
eradicated in less than four years from the time of detection. The campaign has been widely
acknowledged by international scientists as a significant technical achievement that equals any
similar control program world-wide. Failure to have eradicated it would have resulted in
significant economic impact on the Australian fruit and vegetable industries.By documenting the
knowledge gained in this campaign, this book forms a compendium that ensures that Australia
as a whole is better prepared to deal with any future fruit fly pest incursion.Funding was provided
under a national cost-sharing arrangement by the Agriculture and Resource Management
Council of Australia and New Zealand. The eradication campaign was conducted under the
auspices of the Standing Committee on Agriculture and Resource Management’s Plant Health
Committee.In June 2001 the Australian Commonwealth and State/Territory governments
created several new Ministerial Councils from the amalgamation and redirection of the work of
several existing Councils.These changes saw the winding up of ARMCANZ (and SCARM) and
the establishment of a new Council, the Primary Industries Ministerial Council. Its primary source



of advice will flow from a committee of senior officials, the Primary Industries Standing
Committee (PISC).The Department of Primary Industries in Queensland managed the
eradication operations. Queensland acknowledges the financial support of the Commonwealth
and other States/Territories, without which the campaign could not have succeeded. However,
the ultimate credit must go to those individuals who contributed to the success of the campaign,
whatever their role in it. It is not possible to acknowledge everyone individually, but they should
all take pride in their part in eradicating this serious pest. This book is a tangible record of their
collective efforts and achievements.Plant Health CommitteeDecember 2000PrefaceThe idea of
a book documenting the eradication of papaya fruit fly from north Queensland arose from the
need to capture both the technical knowledge and the anecdotal experiences from the
campaign. It aims to complement a number of formal scientific papers already in circulation.The
national papaya fruit fly Consultative Committee formally endorsed the concept on 27 August
1998, after the declaration of full area freedom in the Pest Quarantine Area.At the same time,
State Pest Control Headquarters for papaya fruit fly nominated Dr Bryan Cantrell (Principal
Policy Officer, Plant Health), Blair Chadwick (DPI Manager, Public Affairs) and Anna Cahill
(Senior Public Affairs Officer) to manage the publication process. Fruit Fly Fighters is the
culmination of their work.The first step was a meeting of key members of the papaya fruit fly
scientific and technical staff to plan the content of the book, allocate responsibilities for writing
various sections and to organise illustrations. The text contributed by these and other authors
was based on campaign records and their own experiences. Mark Panitz, of Queensland Fruit
and Vegetable Growers, collated comments from industry to provide the growers’ perspective of
the campaign.Fruit Fly Fighters is an account of the Papaya Fruit Fly Eradication Campaign
describing the events leading to the eradication of this serious pest. Detailed technical manuals
covering core aspects of the campaign, such as monitoring, eradication, quarantine and quality
control, were issued during the campaign. These manuals comprise an invaluable reference
source, with practical guidelines on successful methods for the control of fruit fly pests. The
information in these manuals and other campaign documents is contained on the CD-ROM that
accompanies this book.The contributions of these authors are gratefully acknowledged: Sonya
Broughton, Anna Cahill, Dr Bryan Cantrell, Blair Chadwick, Robert Corcoran, Russell Gilmour,
Philip Gleeson, Dr David Hancock, Keith Jorgensen, William McDonald, Dr Annice Lloyd,
Rachael Osborne, Mark Panitz, Neil Sing and John Thompson.Tony Barker, Deborah Cavanagh
and Judy Frew provided editorial assistance, while Colin Beavis was responsible for the CD-
ROM.Bryan Cantrell, Blair Chadwick and Anna CahillDepartment of Primary Industries,
QueenslandAbbreviationsARMCANZAgriculture and Resource Management Council of
Australia and New ZealandAFFAAgriculture, Fisheries and Forestry — AustraliaAPHSAnimal
and Plant Health ServiceABCAustralian Broadcasting CorporationABAREAustralian Bureau of
Agricultural and Resource EconomicsAQISAustralian Quarantine and Inspection
ServiceCAFNECCairns and Far North Queensland Environment CouncilCRCTREMCooperative
Research Centre for Tropical Rainforest Ecology and ManagementCSIROCommonwealth



Scientific and Industrial Research OrganisationDPIDepartment of Primary Industries,
QueenslandDPIEDepartment of Primary Industries and EnergyHELGHealth and Environmental
Liaison GroupICAInterstate Certification AssuranceIPHRWGInterstate Plant Health Regulation
Working GroupLPCCLocal Pest Control CentreMRLMaximum Residue LimitNRANational
Registration Authority for Agricultural and Veterinary ChemicalsPHCPlant Health
CommitteeQFVGQueensland Fruit and Vegetable GrowersSCARMStanding Committee on
Agriculture and Resource ManagementSPCHQState Pest Control HeadquartersSITSterile
Insect TechnologyWTMAWet Tropics Management AuthorityMilestones17 October
1995Outbreak of papaya fruit fly confirmed near Cairns, north Queensland19 October
1995Outbreak Committee meets and formal response begins20 October 1995First quarantine
restrictions enacted27 October 1995First roadblock begins operation31 October 1995First
meeting of national papaya fruit fly Consultative Committee endorses the initial response16
November 1995Male annihilation (blocking) begins4 December 1995Spot leaf treatment
begins13 December 1995Second meeting of Consultative Committee supports continued
response8 January 1996Papaya fruit fly Scientific Advisory Panel established16 February
1996Papaya fruit fly detected at Gumlu, south of Townsville8 May 1996Goal of eradication
formally approved and national cost-sharing agreed by ARMCANZ19 July 1996Interstate
Certification Assurance scheme begins8 November 1996Review by international scientists
endorses progress of eradication campaign23 January 1997Papaya fruit fly detected at Mt Isa in
western Queensland16 June 1997Last papaya fruit fly detected in Pest Quarantine Area
monitoring grid7 July 1997Last papaya fruit fly detected in fruit collection program3 November
1997Area freedom monitoring begins3 March 1998Final stage of de-blocking begins23 August
1998Roadblocks closed and provisional eradication declared30 June 1999Eradication
Campaign formally closedAuthor biographiesDr Bryan Cantrell is a Principal Policy Officer in the
DPI Animal and Plant Health Service, with particular interests in the management of insect pests
of quarantine significance and responsible use of agricultural and veterinary chemicals. He was
a member of State Pest Control Headquarters during the Papaya Fruit Fly Eradication
Campaign.Blair Chadwick is the DPI Manager, Public Affairs, and was a member of State Pest
Control Headquarters during the Papaya Fruit Fly Eradication Campaign. Blair led and
coordinated the campaign’s public relations program, which was widely recognised by industry
and the community for its effectiveness in ensuring the release of timely and accurate
information.Anna Cahill is a Senior Public Affairs Officer in the DPI North Region and worked for
much of the Papaya Fruit Fly Eradication Campaign in Cairns, at the centre of the outbreak.
Anna was primarily responsible for the day-to-day flow of public information on papaya fruit fly
and was a key member of the Local Pest Control Centre.CHAPTER 1A day etched in memoryA
goal achievedSunday 23 August 1998 is etched in the minds of Australian fruit and vegetable
growers as a red-letter day for the national horticulture industry.On that date, north Queensland
was finally declared free from papaya fruit fly (Bactrocera papayae Drew & Hancock) (Diptera:
Tephritidae), signalling the end of a campaign that had began in October 1995.At midnight on 22



August, all quarantine restrictions for papaya fruit fly in north Queensland were lifted. This meant
there were no restrictions on the movement of horticultural produce out of the region. Five
vehicle inspection stations were closed and restrictions on air and train travellers no longer
applied.Everyone involved in the campaign breathed a sigh of relief. From that date, it was only a
matter of time until the formal eradication of papaya fruit fly was declared on 30 April
1999.Figure 1.1 Road signs were erected to advise that the campaign was over.Why it was
necessaryThe first outbreak of papaya fruit fly on mainland Australia was detected near Cairns
in north Queensland on 17 October 1995. Well-known as a serious pest overseas, this fruit fly
has the ability to attack fruit at a greener stage than Australian native fruit flies and has a wider
host range. It inhabits tropical climates, but has the potential to spread into temperate conditions.
Given these factors, early identification of the papaya fruit fly was of paramount importance to
Australia. If this pest was not fought off urgently, there could be significant economic loss in all
horticultural regions throughout the country.As a result, a strong national response was
mounted, led on the ground by the Department of Primary Industries, Queensland (DPI). Within
a week of the detection, the eradication campaign was well under way and continued without let
up until 30 April 1999, when the chequered flag was lowered on papaya fruit fly — it had lost the
race!Figure 1.2 The cause of it all: an adult female papaya fruit fly. © Paul ZborowskiThe 42-
month campaign was the largest of its kind in Australia. It was a massive undertaking, even by
world standards, and had far reaching effects on the way the security of Australia’s primary
industries is managed.Such a success has received national and international acclaim. The
rapid identification of the pest when first detected and the rapid and intense response,
supported financially by the Commonwealth, all States and the Northern Territory, were the key
ingredients of this success. As a result, eradication was achieved fully 12 months ahead of
schedule, at a saving of almost $30 million on the original five-year, $63 million budget.Some
impressive statisticsThe Papaya Fruit Fly Eradication Campaign was Australia’s most successful
exotic plant pest campaign. At its height, it involved more than 300 staff in a variety of roles, all
directly focused on the eradication of this serious pest.The campaign resulted in the declaration
of a Pest Quarantine Area of 78000 km2 containing some of Queensland’s richest agricultural
land and Australia’s invaluable Wet Tropics World Heritage Area rainforest.This diverse
landscape supports most of Australia’s best tropical fruit production. More than 700 horticultural
growers within the boundaries of the area that was quarantined generate an average annual
production value of $470 million for the regional economy. Bananas alone are worth about $200
million a year, and there is major production of mangoes, pumpkin, papaya, avocados, melons,
lychees, longan, coffee, and a variety of emerging exotic fruit species. Most of these crops are
papaya fruit fly hosts.A total of 2600 monitoring traps were laid throughout the campaign, during
which papaya fruit fly was detected as far south as Kennedy, near Cardwell, and as far north as
Cooktown. The largest infestations were found around Mareeba and Cairns City and its northern
beaches.Eradication of papaya fruit fly required the use of almost three million ‘eradication
blocks’ and more than 156 000 L of spot leaf treatment.More than three million vehicles were



inspected and more than 314 000 kg of fruit and vegetables seized at the vehicle inspection
stations.More than 60 000 properties were visited, some of them as many as 13 times.More to
followThe experiences of those involved in the Papaya Fruit Fly Eradication Campaign are
documented in the following chapters, including some of the lighter aspects. In addition, the
operating manuals and other reports in the CD-ROM that accompanies this book capture the
learnings from the campaign in a way that provides an invaluable ‘how-to’ guide for future
reference. The book and the CD-ROM form a compendium that ensures Australia is better
prepared to deal with any future fruit fly pest incursion, wherever and whenever this might
occur.Figure 1.3 A wide variety of fruit and vegetables was at risk to papaya fruit fly.Chapter
2Sounding the alarmFinding the flyDuring 1995 fruit grower, John Crawford*, noticed unusual
fruit fly activity in green papaya (pawpaw) growing on his property at East Trinity in the Cairns
region. Normally, native Australian fruit fly species do not attack papaya until they ripen but, in
this case, the green fruit growing high above ripening papaya were yellowing in places. Because
the fruit was being stung at an early stage, the rapidly growing tissues quickly covered any
marks made by the fruit fly, making it difficult for all but trained eyes to see where eggs had been
laid.The eggs then hatched out under the skin and the larvae tunnelled through the flesh,
feeding as they went and causing the fruit to rot from the inside out. After several weeks of
interested observation, Mr Crawford realised that something was amiss when the fruit started to
ripen too early. When he opened a ripe-looking papaya he found ‘a smelly, brown, sloppy mess
inside seething with maggots’.He realised he could have been unknowingly selling infected fruit.
Some of his clients were Asian food chefs who used green papaya in their cooking. The horrible
thought dawned that these chefs would not know that the fruit was infested until the larvae
emerged on the chopping board. This could ruin the papaya market, destroying not only his
business but also the businesses of untold others.Mr Crawford was alarmed at how far and how
quickly the fruit fly seemed to be spreading. He recalled: ‘I could see the maggots crawling out of
the fruit, they would make a little cavity in the skin, curl themselves into a tight ball then spring off
the fruit. I measured the distance and some of them were landing over two metres away.’Mr
Crawford said the pest seemed to be moving quickly: ‘A second paddock at my place had fruit fly
within a few days of my finding the first lot.’In early October 1995, Mr Crawford reported his
concerns to the Department of Primary Industries office at South Johnstone. A courier was sent
to collect a box of fruit for inspection. Staff at South Johnstone referred the fruit specimens to
Principal Entomologist, Dr Harry Fay, at Mareeba DPI.Figure 2.1 John Crawford.Dr Fay’s
suspicions were aroused when he learnt that the damage to papaya had occurred at the very
early, unripened stage. This was typical Oriental fruit fly behaviour. Dr Fay cultured some larvae
in a quarantine insect laboratory to grow into adults, which could be positively
identified.Identifying the flyBy 16 October 1995, adult flies had emerged and matured sufficiently
to allow Dr Fay to recognise them as an exotic species. He believed them to be papaya fruit fly
(Bactrocera papayae, Drew & Hancock), which had been causing problems for quarantine
authorities during the previous few years on several Torres Strait islands.Figure 2.2



Distinguishing features of papaya fruit fly.The adult specimens hatched out in Dr Fay’s laboratory
were sent by overnight courier to scientists at the DPI Indooroopilly Laboratories in Brisbane.
The specimens arrived on the morning of 17 October 1995 and were quickly confirmed as
Bactrocera papayae by fruit fly specialists, Dr Richard Drew and Dr David Hancock.Papaya fruit
fly belongs to the Oriental fruit fly complex and is related to the true Oriental fruit fly, Bactrocera
dorsalis (Hendel). Fortunately, these two scientists had described Bactrocera papayae from
South-East Asia in only the previous year as part of a taxonomic review of the Oriental fruit fly
complex and were familiar with its diagnostic characteristics. However, they also understood its
high pest potential from experience in studying this insect in South-East Asia and were able to
send a strong warning to Australia’s quarantine authorities about the importance of this
detection.More than 4000 species of fruit flies are known worldwide. Papaya fruit fly is one of 60
species in the Oriental fruit fly complex, including eight in Australia. However, none of the
Australian species in this complex is classed as an economic pest.Scientists acknowledge that
identifying fruit flies is a precise task. Entomologists use a taxonomic key to identify adult fruit
flies and compare them with reference specimens held in a museum. If a non-native Australian
species is identified, it is standard taxonomic practice to send specimens to the Natural History
Museum in London for confirmation. Drs Drew and Hancock adhered to this practice even
though they are world authorities on the Oriental fruit fly complex and on papaya fruit fly.During
the emergency stage, some confusion occurred over the identification of papaya fruit fly; that is,
whether taxonomists in London or DPI taxonomists were better qualified to provide substantive
confirmation of the pest as Bactrocera papayae. This sent a conflicting message to industry and
is a good example of the golden rule of communication — stick to the facts to build confidence in
those receiving the message that DPI advice is credible.As indicated above, Drs Drew and
Hancock are the world experts in identifying fruit flies belonging to the Oriental fruit fly complex.
They were confident that the species detected on Mr Crawford’s farm was Bactrocera papayae,
but delay in receiving agreement from London sowed seeds of doubt in some growers’ minds
about the correct identity of the pest. Some believed that the DPI fabricated the papaya fruit fly
story, and this resulted in some initial resistance to quarantine restrictions.Swinging into
actionThe DPI moved quickly to instigate an appropriate eradication response, drawing on the
high level of scientific expertise and experience held by Dr Drew and his colleagues to assist
DPI management in planning the attack. These scientists were not only leaders in their fields but
also had extensive experience in pest eradication campaigns in other parts of the world.One of
the first tasks was to rapidly assemble the known information about papaya fruit fly biology and
control options. Drs Drew, Fay and Hancock quickly summarised the relevant facts and briefed
management at the first response meeting on Wednesday 18 October 1995. This included much
of the information given in the remaining sections of this chapter.Life cycle of papaya fruit
flyPapaya fruit fly is a slender wasp-like fly with clear wings, a black chest and a pale abdomen,
with a distinctive black T-shaped mark on the top. It grows to about 7 mm in length, much the
same size as Queensland fruit fly, Bactrocera tryoni (which has an overall reddish-brown



colour).Figure 2.3 The life cycle of papaya fruit fly.Adult females lay their eggs just beneath the
skin of the host fruit. These eggs hatch into maggots (larvae) that burrow into the healthy plant
tissue causing decay and, frequently, premature fruit drop.Considerable internal damage may
occur before obvious signs of infestation are seen on the fruit. The most obvious signs are small,
discoloured patches on the skin developing from the punctures made by the female laying eggs.
Secondary bacterial or fungal infections sometimes follow the egg-laying and lead to further
marking on the surface of the fruit or vegetable.After about 14 days, the larvae cease feeding,
spring out of the fruit and develop into pupae in the soil. The adults emerge about a fortnight
later, then take a further week to 10 days to reach sexual maturity. The time taken depends on
such factors as gender, seasonal conditions and the quality of the food they obtain during this
period.Although the adults may live for several months, the female needs to mate only once for
her store of more than 1000 eggs to be fertilised. Like most other fruit fly species, the papaya
fruit fly multiplies rapidly and can quickly spread over large distances.Figure 2.4 Papaya fruit fly
laying eggs in citrus. © Paul ZborowskiFigure 2.5 An infestation of papaya fruit fly larvae.Fly
profile and pest statusThe papaya fruit fly is a serious pest — it has the ability to attack fruit at a
greener stage than Australian native fruit flies, and has a wider host range. It inhabits tropical
climates, but also has the potential to spread into temperate conditions. Detecting this pest was
of paramount importance to Australia: if not combated urgently, significant economic loss was
highly likely in all horticultural regions throughout the country.Recognised as a serious insect
pest in South-East Asia, papaya fruit fly is endemic to Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore, Borneo,
Indonesia, Sulawesi, Christmas Island and Papua New Guinea.The natural hosts of most
Australian fruit flies are rainforest fruits. However, of the 80 species of fruit flies endemic to the
eastern seaboard of Australia, six species have adapted to commercial orchard fruit and exert a
significant impact on horticulture.The pest responsible for most fruit fly horticultural damage on
the eastern seaboard is the Queensland fruit fly. Papaya fruit fly attacks a wider range of host
fruits at an earlier stage than its Queensland cousin, has a higher density of infestation and can
survive in a wider range of climatic conditions.Mediterranean fruit fly (Ceratitis capitata) has
similar pest potential to these two pests, but has been largely restricted to Western Australia. It
belongs to a different subfamily of Tephritidae than do Bactrocera spp. and has slightly different
habits. However, control and eradication principles are similar for all three species.Interestingly,
when papaya fruit fly was detected in north Queensland, a debate emerged as to its potential
distribution and pest status in Australia, particularly in the cooler southern half of the continent.
To address this issue, CSIRO entomologists were asked to study papaya fruit fly using the
CLIMEX, model they had developed some years earlier. This model can predict the potential
distribution of a pest in Australia using knowledge of the pest’s climatic tolerances in overseas
countries where it occurs.In South-East Asia, papaya fruit fly occurs widely at low altitudes with a
typical tropical climate, but it has also been recorded at higher altitudes, such as the Cameron
Highlands in Malaysia where the weather is generally cool to cold. Information from Papua New
Guinea, where papaya fruit fly has invaded the Highland provinces, was also considered. Data



based on these tolerances were fed into CLIMEX, and the results suggested that papaya fruit fly
could exist in southern New South Wales and might be able to invade Victoria or even Tasmania
in warmer months.The results of the CLIMEX, study undoubtedly influenced the national
decision to fund the Papaya Fruit Fly Eradication Campaign.Eradication optionsThroughout the
world, fruit fly eradication or control campaigns are usually based on the use of insecticides. The
two main strategies are male annihilation (blocking) and protein baiting (spot leaf treatment).The
former is aimed directly at depleting the number of male flies in the wild population, so that the
females find it increasingly difficult to breed. The second strategy targets both male and female
flies. Both techniques are used against papaya fruit fly in urban and agricultural lands. Another
strategy that is increasingly being used is sterile insect technology. It has environmental
advantages because it is not chemically based.These measures are briefly discussed below.
Further information may be found in Chapter 7 ‘Eradication’.Male annihilationThe strategy called
‘male annihilation’ is a primary fruit fly eradication technique, effectively reducing the number of
males in the population. Matchbox-sized caneite blocks, impregnated with the insecticide
maldison and treated with a lure (methyl eugenol) to attract male papaya fruit fly, are nailed or
wired to trees. More than three million blocks were produced and used during the north
Queensland campaign. This environmentally responsible technique impacts only on the
relatively small number of fruit fly species that are attracted to methyl eugenol.Figure 2.6 One of
millions of caneite blocks used to eradicate papaya fruit fly.Male fruit flies, drawn from as much
as a kilometre away, land on the blocks and are killed by ingesting a dose of the lethal chemical
as they probe the surface of the block searching for the attractant.Spot leaf treatmentSpot leaf
treatment is targeted particularly against female flies. This eradication technique is used by
applying a small squirt of chemical paste to the underside of leaves high up in host fruit trees.
Breeding females gather on the underside of the leaves to feed on leaf bacteria and increase
their protein intake before laying their eggs. They will feed readily on this protein bait as a
substitute for leaf bacteria. Spot leaf treatment is also effective against males, which gather
around tree canopies searching for mates.The formula for the spot leaf treatment paste is 2 per
cent maldison, 5 per cent protein and 93 per cent water.Figure 2.7 Applying spot leaf
treatment.Spot leaf treatment was widely used early in the campaign, but was later restricted to
mopping up breeding sites. This was mainly because it was labour-intensive and effective only
for a week in dry conditions. The treatment was limited in the wet tropics because the active
chemicals were dissipated or broken-down by rain. However, it remained a valuable strategy in
treating breeding ‘hot spots’ by reducing the female fly numbers.Sterile insect technologySterile
insect technology, or SIT, is a technique in which sterile insects are used to suppress or
eradicate populations of insect pests. Mating between a sterile male and a fertile female results
in infertile eggs. In insect groups where female flies normally mate only once, this is a powerful
tool to ‘mop up’ a pest population after its numbers are reduced by conventional control
methods.SIT involves mass rearing, sterilisation and release of flies. It was one of the control
options that was considered for use against papaya fruit fly — this was because widespread use



of insecticidal control options for papaya fruit fly was not feasible in north Queensland’s fragile
rainforest ecosystems that were part of the Wet Tropics World Heritage Area. A ‘rainforest
contingency plan’ based on the use of SIT was developed in case papaya fruit fly populations
were detected in rainforest.Plans were made to build a high-security facility at the DPI’s
Walkamin Research Station on the Atherton Tableland to mass rear papaya fruit fly. It was
originally intended to be in operation by August 1998 and be capable of releasing 125 million
sterile male papaya fruit flies a week, at least until the year 2000. In October 1997, the risk of
papaya fruit fly establishing in rainforest and, therefore, the need for SIT, were reviewed. The
review concluded that this risk was then much lower and the capacity of the planned facility was
reduced to a maximum of 47 million sterile flies a week.Fortunately, the male annihilation and
spot leaf treatments used against papaya fruit fly prevented it establishing in rainforest, and, in
the end, SIT was not required at all. In January 1998, the project was indefinitely deferred and
the estimated cost of at least $30 million to build and operate the SIT facility was therefore
saved.Arrival in AustraliaHow and when did papaya fruit fly arrive in Australia? This question has
not been resolved. However, scientific consideration of factors such as the extent of the outbreak
when it was discovered and knowledge of papaya fruit fly breeding potential suggests that it may
have been here for 12 to 15 months before October 1995. This is equivalent to five generations
of papaya fruit fly. The source of the introduction also remains unknown, but Papua New Guinea
is a likely origin.What might have happened?The timing of the detection and identification was
crucial to the eradication campaign’s success. Had papaya fruit fly progressed unchecked
through another peak breeding season from October 1995 to March 1996, it might have reached
a population size that was impossible to eradicate. In addition, it may have rapidly spread
through most of the commercial fruits as they came into season. The risk was then that fruit
could have been picked and transported over great distances in commercial
consignments.Boxes of unripened backyard mangoes and other fruit could also have been flown
throughout Australia over Christmas and New Year, thanks to the tropical Queensland tradition
of sending gifts of local produce to friends and relatives.Broad-scale movement of infested fruit
in either of these ways might have helped papaya fruit fly establish in a number of locations
throughout Australia. Fortunately, this did not occur.Now that the enemy had shown its hand, the
battle lines were drawn and the emergency response was urgently implemented.* John
Crawford passed away in August 2001.Chapter 3Emergency responseA campaign is
bornBecause of its long history of managing fruit fly pests of tropical and subtropical crops, the
DPI already had an experienced fruit fly research team at Indooroopilly in Brisbane. Other DPI
entomologists in regional areas of Queensland also had fruit fly experience. This collective
expertise proved to be an invaluable asset in providing technical support for the emergency
response against papaya fruit fly and, indeed, for the duration of the eradication campaign.For
its part, DPI management clearly recognised the national significance of the detection of papaya
fruit fly in Australia and the potential deleterious impact this could have on interstate and
international trade in Queensland fruit and vegetables. Action was swiftly implemented to assess



the situation and contain the pest until a long-term plan could be developed.The emergency
response began on Wednesday 18 October 1995, immediately after the identification of papaya
fruit fly by Drs Drew and Hancock.At the strategic level, a meeting was convened in Brisbane. It
involved senior DPI management, the DPI Regional Director for north Queensland, the DPI
Manager (Public Affairs), Dr Drew and other relevant technical experts. It was agreed that the
immediate priorities were to:convene an Outbreak Committee to manage the overall
response;establish local management in Cairns under the DPI Regional Director’s control;
andinstall a trapping grid to define the extent of the outbreak.Officials in the Australian
Quarantine and Inspection Service in Canberra were advised of the outbreak and the Acting
General Manager (Standards and Inspection), Ken Priestly, was nominated as the DPI
spokesperson for all media contact. Plans were also made for Dr Drew and specialist fruit fly
staff from Brisbane to travel to Cairns to assist Dr Fay and regional staff to implement the
technical aspects of the response.Technically, the first priority was to organise the installation of
methyl eugenol trapping to define the extent of the outbreak. This required placement of lure
traps in an intensive grid in Trinity Inlet around the outbreak property and sentinel traps at 5 km
intervals along the major highways north, west and south of Cairns in an area bounded roughly
by Mossman, Mareeba and Innisfail. Quarantine was also an immediate consideration. The DPI
Manager (Plant Health Regulation), Keith Jorgensen, who happened to be in Cairns at the time,
was immediately deployed to coordinate these response actions until a more permanent
arrangement could be put in place.On the same day, on the Queensland Minister for Primary
Industries’ recommendation, the Governor-in-Council imposed a temporary (21-day) quarantine
in the area within a 20 km radius of the Cairns Post Office.The first formal meeting of the
Outbreak Committee was held on Thursday 19 October 1995. A news release was issued after
this meeting, notifying the community that an outbreak of papaya fruit fly had been detected near
Cairns, that a response had begun and that quarantine restrictions were in place and must be
observed.Quarantining CairnsOnce the Governor-in-Council had authorised the quarantine
centred on Cairns, the DPI Manager (Plant Health Regulation) began to plan the logistics of its
implementation. This was done in conjunction with local DPI Standards and Inspection staff led
by Russell Gilmour, and the DPI Regional Director. Their mandate was to attempt to stop the
spread of papaya fruit fly and, at the same time, to develop mechanisms to assist growers and
wholesalers to get their produce to market. Arrangements were complete by Friday 20 October
1995 and the task of quarantining Cairns began in earnest.On Friday and over the weekend, DPI
inspectors visited all of the major departure points in Cairns, including the bus depot, railway
station and the airport to raise awareness of the quarantine conditions. They also contacted all
10 fruit and vegetable wholesalers located in the city.This personal approach ensured that
wholesalers and transporters understood the importance of the quarantine and the conditions
that this invoked prohibiting movement of produce originating from within the quarantine zone.
However, these inspectors explained that fruit and vegetables in transit through the quarantine
zone could continue to be taken out as long as this produce had been transported and held in



cold storage where papaya fruit fly could not survive. This safe movement of produce through
the quarantine zone was called security movement.The inspectors also covered Rusty’s Market,
a popular weekend fruit and vegetable market in Cairns, where they persuaded growers and
customers to dispose of their produce in market bins rather than take it out of the quarantine
zone.When faced with the prospect of a $60 000 fine or a jail sentence for non-compliance,
people surrendered their produce.Growers wanting to sell produce originating from within the
quarantine zone were instructed to sell it inside the restricted area or retain it until the DPI was
able to recommend safe treatments to control papaya fruit fly.Figure 3.1 Posters like this were
widely distributed to raise quarantine awareness.Widening quarantine restrictionsThe Australian
Quarantine and Inspection Service was closely watching these developments. As the national
coordinating body, it convened the first national meeting on papaya fruit fly on 25 October 1995.
This was a teleconference of the Interstate Plant Health Regulation Working Group (IPHRWG), a
subcommittee of the Plant Health Committee. (IPHRWG is responsible for harmonising
interstate trade restrictions for agricultural products and it played a key role during the papaya
fruit fly campaign.) The meeting was crucial for industry, because it established the necessary
protocols to resume ‘export’ of produce out of the papaya fruit fly Pest Quarantine Area to other
parts of Queensland and interstate.This meeting required Queensland to adopt 80-km
suspension zones around sites where papaya fruit fly had been detected and to legally enforce
postharvest treatment of all fruit from properties within these boundaries (even if only a paddock
fell within the boundaries). It was also agreed that a roadblock should be established within 48
hours to monitor fruit movement. This was based on interstate experience that roadblocks could
be used to ensure that growers were complying with the agreed market access protocols and to
prevent travellers from carrying fruit outside nominated quarantine areas.With the assistance of
the Department of Transport and the Police, a temporary roadblock was set up at Silkwood to
search all southbound vehicles and confiscate any fruit and vegetables found. This was
operational from Friday 27 October 1995, and the speed with which this was accomplished is a
credit to all organisations and individuals involved.By 26 October 1995, the initial trapping
results confirmed breeding populations of papaya fruit fly throughout the Cairns, Mareeba and
Mossman areas. Consequently, a Pest Quarantine Area was established from Cardwell to Cape
Melville and west to Mount Surprise to help contain the pest.(When outlying fruit fly detections
forced the extension of the Pest Quarantine Area south to Rollingstone, on 1 November 1995, a
permanent traffic control point was established there to satisfy intra- and interstate quarantine
requirements. This facility remained in operation until 23 August 1998, when papaya fruit fly area
freedom was finally declared.)Task force gathers momentumThe emergency response team
converged on Cairns during the weekend of 21 and 22 October 1995. Staff immediately
available to join the emergency task force included an entomological team led by Drs Drew and
Fay, Standards and Inspection staff, other DPI staff such as horticulturists and extension officers,
and local DPI office staff.Within days, an operational base was established for the monitoring
team at Kamerunga, a former DPI Research Station on the north-western outskirts of



Cairns.Another base was established at the DPI Centre for Wet Tropics Agriculture in South
Johnstone, about an hour’s drive south of Cairns.At the same time, an emergency operations
centre was created on the floor below the existing DPI office at Shield Street, Cairns. Its first
telephone connections were by extension cables passed through open windows from the floor
above.A papaya fruit fly hotline was established to help manage the flood of telephone calls
being received about papaya fruit fly matters. Initially, this service was based at South
Johnstone, but the multitude of calls from growers and the public needing information about the
pest and their quarantine obligations overloaded the system. This meant that the telephones
continually crashed, disrupting information flow just when it was needed the most.Figure 3.2
Taking calls on the papaya fruit fly hotline.As soon as possible, the hotline and operations base
were moved to Cairns where better telephone facilities were available. They remained there for
the campaign’s duration. Despite the initial difficulties, the hotline reinforced the need for the DPI
to provide the public with ready access to information during pest and disease emergencies,
and this strategy is now firmly cemented as a key element of the DPI’s emergency procedures.In
the heat of battleThe emergency phase continued for three weeks, during which the limited
resources available were concentrated on:establishing a trapping network to determine the
extent of the outbreak;establishing a scientific laboratory to support the monitoring and
identification effort and to initiate a research colony of papaya fruit flies;developing a legal basis
to prevent further spread of papaya fruit fly;negotiating treatments and conditions that would
allow growers to maintain market access in spite of papaya fruit fly;establishing inspection and
certification procedures to ensure that market access did not compromise containment of
papaya fruit fly; and‘bedding-down’ the traffic control points (roadblocks) to ensure compliance
with these quarantine arrangements.During the emergency phase, and for some time after, the
lives of the task force members were completely dominated by papaya fruit fly. This was
because of the urgent necessity to control the outbreak before the fruit fly population exploded
during the peak host fruiting season in the heat of summer. Staff worked extremely long hours
and their unstinting efforts under stressful emergency response conditions laid a firm foundation
for the eventual eradication of papaya fruit fly.Chapter 4Campaign managementA quotable
quoteThe papaya fruit fly campaign itself has to be seen a bit like a swan —apparently calm and
serene on top of the water, but paddling like hell underneath …!This apt remark on the nature of
the eradication campaign was made by Dr Bill Roberts, Chief Plant Protection Officer,
Agriculture, Fisheries & Forestry — Australia, and chairman of the national Consultative
Committee, at the debrief of the Papaya Fruit Fly Eradication Campaign in August 1999.While
steady progress was made towards eradicating papaya fruit fly, constant monitoring was
required, strategically and operationally, to maintain such progress.There was, however, nothing
calm about the initial operations. The flurry of activity to establish systems, refurbish facilities,
recruit and train staff, and ensure that industry was able to maintain market access for its
produce was apparent everywhere you looked!The early daysThe initial DPI response-planning
meeting took place on Wednesday 18 October 1995. This involved senior DPI management,



including the general managers for Horticulture Industry Services and for Standards and
Inspection, the DPI Regional Director for north Queensland, the DPI Manager (Public Affairs), Dr
Drew and other relevant technical experts.The meeting agreed that the immediate priorities were
to:convene an Outbreak Committee to manage the overall response;establish local
management in Cairns under the DPI Regional Director’s control; andinstall a trapping grid to
define the extent of the outbreak.Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service officials in
Canberra were advised of the outbreak, and plans were made for specialist DPI fruit fly staff
from Brisbane to travel to Cairns to assist in the response.Fortunately, in August 1995, the DPI
had revised its exotic pest and disease emergency protocols, and the Outbreak Committee used
these protocols in planning the initial response to the papaya fruit fly outbreak. Under these
procedures, the DPI Manager (Plant Health Regulation) was responsible for outbreak
coordination, working in conjunction with an Outbreak Committee.FRUIT
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documents the eradication of papaya fruit fly (Bactrocera papayae) from north Queensland,
Australia. It tells about partnerships between government, industry and community agencies to
defeat an incursion of one of the world’s most serious horticultural pests.The Papaya Fruit Fly
Eradication Campaign began with the detection of papaya fruit fly near Cairns in October 1995.
Despite the odds, it was eradicated in less than four years from the time of detection. The
campaign has been widely acknowledged by international scientists as a significant technical
achievement that equals any similar control program world-wide. Failure to have eradicated it
would have resulted in significant economic impact on the Australian fruit and vegetable
industries.By documenting the knowledge gained in this campaign, this book forms a
compendium that ensures that Australia as a whole is better prepared to deal with any future
fruit fly pest incursion.Funding was provided under a national cost-sharing arrangement by the
Agriculture and Resource Management Council of Australia and New Zealand. The eradication
campaign was conducted under the auspices of the Standing Committee on Agriculture and
Resource Management’s Plant Health Committee.In June 2001 the Australian Commonwealth
and State/Territory governments created several new Ministerial Councils from the



amalgamation and redirection of the work of several existing Councils.These changes saw the
winding up of ARMCANZ (and SCARM) and the establishment of a new Council, the Primary
Industries Ministerial Council. Its primary source of advice will flow from a committee of senior
officials, the Primary Industries Standing Committee (PISC).The Department of Primary
Industries in Queensland managed the eradication operations. Queensland acknowledges the
financial support of the Commonwealth and other States/Territories, without which the campaign
could not have succeeded. However, the ultimate credit must go to those individuals who
contributed to the success of the campaign, whatever their role in it. It is not possible to
acknowledge everyone individually, but they should all take pride in their part in eradicating this
serious pest. This book is a tangible record of their collective efforts and achievements.Plant
Health CommitteeDecember 2000ForewordFruit Fly Fighters documents the eradication of
papaya fruit fly (Bactrocera papayae) from north Queensland, Australia. It tells about
partnerships between government, industry and community agencies to defeat an incursion of
one of the world’s most serious horticultural pests.The Papaya Fruit Fly Eradication Campaign
began with the detection of papaya fruit fly near Cairns in October 1995. Despite the odds, it was
eradicated in less than four years from the time of detection. The campaign has been widely
acknowledged by international scientists as a significant technical achievement that equals any
similar control program world-wide. Failure to have eradicated it would have resulted in
significant economic impact on the Australian fruit and vegetable industries.By documenting the
knowledge gained in this campaign, this book forms a compendium that ensures that Australia
as a whole is better prepared to deal with any future fruit fly pest incursion.Funding was provided
under a national cost-sharing arrangement by the Agriculture and Resource Management
Council of Australia and New Zealand. The eradication campaign was conducted under the
auspices of the Standing Committee on Agriculture and Resource Management’s Plant Health
Committee.In June 2001 the Australian Commonwealth and State/Territory governments
created several new Ministerial Councils from the amalgamation and redirection of the work of
several existing Councils.These changes saw the winding up of ARMCANZ (and SCARM) and
the establishment of a new Council, the Primary Industries Ministerial Council. Its primary source
of advice will flow from a committee of senior officials, the Primary Industries Standing
Committee (PISC).The Department of Primary Industries in Queensland managed the
eradication operations. Queensland acknowledges the financial support of the Commonwealth
and other States/Territories, without which the campaign could not have succeeded. However,
the ultimate credit must go to those individuals who contributed to the success of the campaign,
whatever their role in it. It is not possible to acknowledge everyone individually, but they should
all take pride in their part in eradicating this serious pest. This book is a tangible record of their
collective efforts and achievements.Plant Health CommitteeDecember 2000PrefaceThe idea of
a book documenting the eradication of papaya fruit fly from north Queensland arose from the
need to capture both the technical knowledge and the anecdotal experiences from the
campaign. It aims to complement a number of formal scientific papers already in circulation.The



national papaya fruit fly Consultative Committee formally endorsed the concept on 27 August
1998, after the declaration of full area freedom in the Pest Quarantine Area.At the same time,
State Pest Control Headquarters for papaya fruit fly nominated Dr Bryan Cantrell (Principal
Policy Officer, Plant Health), Blair Chadwick (DPI Manager, Public Affairs) and Anna Cahill
(Senior Public Affairs Officer) to manage the publication process. Fruit Fly Fighters is the
culmination of their work.The first step was a meeting of key members of the papaya fruit fly
scientific and technical staff to plan the content of the book, allocate responsibilities for writing
various sections and to organise illustrations. The text contributed by these and other authors
was based on campaign records and their own experiences. Mark Panitz, of Queensland Fruit
and Vegetable Growers, collated comments from industry to provide the growers’ perspective of
the campaign.Fruit Fly Fighters is an account of the Papaya Fruit Fly Eradication Campaign
describing the events leading to the eradication of this serious pest. Detailed technical manuals
covering core aspects of the campaign, such as monitoring, eradication, quarantine and quality
control, were issued during the campaign. These manuals comprise an invaluable reference
source, with practical guidelines on successful methods for the control of fruit fly pests. The
information in these manuals and other campaign documents is contained on the CD-ROM that
accompanies this book.The contributions of these authors are gratefully acknowledged: Sonya
Broughton, Anna Cahill, Dr Bryan Cantrell, Blair Chadwick, Robert Corcoran, Russell Gilmour,
Philip Gleeson, Dr David Hancock, Keith Jorgensen, William McDonald, Dr Annice Lloyd,
Rachael Osborne, Mark Panitz, Neil Sing and John Thompson.Tony Barker, Deborah Cavanagh
and Judy Frew provided editorial assistance, while Colin Beavis was responsible for the CD-
ROM.Bryan Cantrell, Blair Chadwick and Anna CahillDepartment of Primary Industries,
QueenslandPrefaceThe idea of a book documenting the eradication of papaya fruit fly from
north Queensland arose from the need to capture both the technical knowledge and the
anecdotal experiences from the campaign. It aims to complement a number of formal scientific
papers already in circulation.The national papaya fruit fly Consultative Committee formally
endorsed the concept on 27 August 1998, after the declaration of full area freedom in the Pest
Quarantine Area.At the same time, State Pest Control Headquarters for papaya fruit fly
nominated Dr Bryan Cantrell (Principal Policy Officer, Plant Health), Blair Chadwick (DPI
Manager, Public Affairs) and Anna Cahill (Senior Public Affairs Officer) to manage the
publication process. Fruit Fly Fighters is the culmination of their work.The first step was a
meeting of key members of the papaya fruit fly scientific and technical staff to plan the content of
the book, allocate responsibilities for writing various sections and to organise illustrations. The
text contributed by these and other authors was based on campaign records and their own
experiences. Mark Panitz, of Queensland Fruit and Vegetable Growers, collated comments from
industry to provide the growers’ perspective of the campaign.Fruit Fly Fighters is an account of
the Papaya Fruit Fly Eradication Campaign describing the events leading to the eradication of
this serious pest. Detailed technical manuals covering core aspects of the campaign, such as
monitoring, eradication, quarantine and quality control, were issued during the campaign. These



manuals comprise an invaluable reference source, with practical guidelines on successful
methods for the control of fruit fly pests. The information in these manuals and other campaign
documents is contained on the CD-ROM that accompanies this book.The contributions of these
authors are gratefully acknowledged: Sonya Broughton, Anna Cahill, Dr Bryan Cantrell, Blair
Chadwick, Robert Corcoran, Russell Gilmour, Philip Gleeson, Dr David Hancock, Keith
Jorgensen, William McDonald, Dr Annice Lloyd, Rachael Osborne, Mark Panitz, Neil Sing and
John Thompson.Tony Barker, Deborah Cavanagh and Judy Frew provided editorial assistance,
while Colin Beavis was responsible for the CD-ROM.Bryan Cantrell, Blair Chadwick and Anna
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1995Outbreak of papaya fruit fly confirmed near Cairns, north Queensland19 October
1995Outbreak Committee meets and formal response begins20 October 1995First quarantine
restrictions enacted27 October 1995First roadblock begins operation31 October 1995First
meeting of national papaya fruit fly Consultative Committee endorses the initial response16
November 1995Male annihilation (blocking) begins4 December 1995Spot leaf treatment
begins13 December 1995Second meeting of Consultative Committee supports continued
response8 January 1996Papaya fruit fly Scientific Advisory Panel established16 February
1996Papaya fruit fly detected at Gumlu, south of Townsville8 May 1996Goal of eradication
formally approved and national cost-sharing agreed by ARMCANZ19 July 1996Interstate
Certification Assurance scheme begins8 November 1996Review by international scientists
endorses progress of eradication campaign23 January 1997Papaya fruit fly detected at Mt Isa in
western Queensland16 June 1997Last papaya fruit fly detected in Pest Quarantine Area
monitoring grid7 July 1997Last papaya fruit fly detected in fruit collection program3 November
1997Area freedom monitoring begins3 March 1998Final stage of de-blocking begins23 August
1998Roadblocks closed and provisional eradication declared30 June 1999Eradication
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provisional eradication declaredRoadblocks closed and provisional eradication declared30 June
199930 June 1999Eradication Campaign formally closedEradication Campaign formally
closedAuthor biographiesDr Bryan Cantrell is a Principal Policy Officer in the DPI Animal and
Plant Health Service, with particular interests in the management of insect pests of quarantine
significance and responsible use of agricultural and veterinary chemicals. He was a member of
State Pest Control Headquarters during the Papaya Fruit Fly Eradication Campaign.Blair
Chadwick is the DPI Manager, Public Affairs, and was a member of State Pest Control
Headquarters during the Papaya Fruit Fly Eradication Campaign. Blair led and coordinated the
campaign’s public relations program, which was widely recognised by industry and the
community for its effectiveness in ensuring the release of timely and accurate information.Anna
Cahill is a Senior Public Affairs Officer in the DPI North Region and worked for much of the
Papaya Fruit Fly Eradication Campaign in Cairns, at the centre of the outbreak. Anna was
primarily responsible for the day-to-day flow of public information on papaya fruit fly and was a
key member of the Local Pest Control Centre.Author biographiesDr Bryan Cantrell is a Principal
Policy Officer in the DPI Animal and Plant Health Service, with particular interests in the
management of insect pests of quarantine significance and responsible use of agricultural and
veterinary chemicals. He was a member of State Pest Control Headquarters during the Papaya
Fruit Fly Eradication Campaign.Blair Chadwick is the DPI Manager, Public Affairs, and was a
member of State Pest Control Headquarters during the Papaya Fruit Fly Eradication Campaign.
Blair led and coordinated the campaign’s public relations program, which was widely recognised
by industry and the community for its effectiveness in ensuring the release of timely and
accurate information.Anna Cahill is a Senior Public Affairs Officer in the DPI North Region and
worked for much of the Papaya Fruit Fly Eradication Campaign in Cairns, at the centre of the
outbreak. Anna was primarily responsible for the day-to-day flow of public information on papaya
fruit fly and was a key member of the Local Pest Control Centre.CHAPTER 1A day etched in
memoryA goal achievedSunday 23 August 1998 is etched in the minds of Australian fruit and
vegetable growers as a red-letter day for the national horticulture industry.On that date, north
Queensland was finally declared free from papaya fruit fly (Bactrocera papayae Drew &
Hancock) (Diptera: Tephritidae), signalling the end of a campaign that had began in October
1995.At midnight on 22 August, all quarantine restrictions for papaya fruit fly in north
Queensland were lifted. This meant there were no restrictions on the movement of horticultural
produce out of the region. Five vehicle inspection stations were closed and restrictions on air
and train travellers no longer applied.Everyone involved in the campaign breathed a sigh of
relief. From that date, it was only a matter of time until the formal eradication of papaya fruit fly



was declared on 30 April 1999.Figure 1.1 Road signs were erected to advise that the campaign
was over.Why it was necessaryThe first outbreak of papaya fruit fly on mainland Australia was
detected near Cairns in north Queensland on 17 October 1995. Well-known as a serious pest
overseas, this fruit fly has the ability to attack fruit at a greener stage than Australian native fruit
flies and has a wider host range. It inhabits tropical climates, but has the potential to spread into
temperate conditions. Given these factors, early identification of the papaya fruit fly was of
paramount importance to Australia. If this pest was not fought off urgently, there could be
significant economic loss in all horticultural regions throughout the country.As a result, a strong
national response was mounted, led on the ground by the Department of Primary Industries,
Queensland (DPI). Within a week of the detection, the eradication campaign was well under way
and continued without let up until 30 April 1999, when the chequered flag was lowered on
papaya fruit fly — it had lost the race!Figure 1.2 The cause of it all: an adult female papaya fruit
fly. © Paul ZborowskiThe 42-month campaign was the largest of its kind in Australia. It was a
massive undertaking, even by world standards, and had far reaching effects on the way the
security of Australia’s primary industries is managed.Such a success has received national and
international acclaim. The rapid identification of the pest when first detected and the rapid and
intense response, supported financially by the Commonwealth, all States and the Northern
Territory, were the key ingredients of this success. As a result, eradication was achieved fully 12
months ahead of schedule, at a saving of almost $30 million on the original five-year, $63 million
budget.Some impressive statisticsThe Papaya Fruit Fly Eradication Campaign was Australia’s
most successful exotic plant pest campaign. At its height, it involved more than 300 staff in a
variety of roles, all directly focused on the eradication of this serious pest.The campaign resulted
in the declaration of a Pest Quarantine Area of 78000 km2 containing some of Queensland’s
richest agricultural land and Australia’s invaluable Wet Tropics World Heritage Area
rainforest.This diverse landscape supports most of Australia’s best tropical fruit production. More
than 700 horticultural growers within the boundaries of the area that was quarantined generate
an average annual production value of $470 million for the regional economy. Bananas alone are
worth about $200 million a year, and there is major production of mangoes, pumpkin, papaya,
avocados, melons, lychees, longan, coffee, and a variety of emerging exotic fruit species. Most
of these crops are papaya fruit fly hosts.A total of 2600 monitoring traps were laid throughout the
campaign, during which papaya fruit fly was detected as far south as Kennedy, near Cardwell,
and as far north as Cooktown. The largest infestations were found around Mareeba and Cairns
City and its northern beaches.Eradication of papaya fruit fly required the use of almost three
million ‘eradication blocks’ and more than 156 000 L of spot leaf treatment.More than three
million vehicles were inspected and more than 314 000 kg of fruit and vegetables seized at the
vehicle inspection stations.More than 60 000 properties were visited, some of them as many as
13 times.More to followThe experiences of those involved in the Papaya Fruit Fly Eradication
Campaign are documented in the following chapters, including some of the lighter aspects. In
addition, the operating manuals and other reports in the CD-ROM that accompanies this book



capture the learnings from the campaign in a way that provides an invaluable ‘how-to’ guide for
future reference. The book and the CD-ROM form a compendium that ensures Australia is better
prepared to deal with any future fruit fly pest incursion, wherever and whenever this might
occur.Figure 1.3 A wide variety of fruit and vegetables was at risk to papaya fruit fly.CHAPTER
1A day etched in memoryA goal achievedSunday 23 August 1998 is etched in the minds of
Australian fruit and vegetable growers as a red-letter day for the national horticulture industry.On
that date, north Queensland was finally declared free from papaya fruit fly (Bactrocera papayae
Drew & Hancock) (Diptera: Tephritidae), signalling the end of a campaign that had began in
October 1995.At midnight on 22 August, all quarantine restrictions for papaya fruit fly in north
Queensland were lifted. This meant there were no restrictions on the movement of horticultural
produce out of the region. Five vehicle inspection stations were closed and restrictions on air
and train travellers no longer applied.Everyone involved in the campaign breathed a sigh of
relief. From that date, it was only a matter of time until the formal eradication of papaya fruit fly
was declared on 30 April 1999.Figure 1.1 Road signs were erected to advise that the campaign
was over.Why it was necessaryThe first outbreak of papaya fruit fly on mainland Australia was
detected near Cairns in north Queensland on 17 October 1995. Well-known as a serious pest
overseas, this fruit fly has the ability to attack fruit at a greener stage than Australian native fruit
flies and has a wider host range. It inhabits tropical climates, but has the potential to spread into
temperate conditions. Given these factors, early identification of the papaya fruit fly was of
paramount importance to Australia. If this pest was not fought off urgently, there could be
significant economic loss in all horticultural regions throughout the country.As a result, a strong
national response was mounted, led on the ground by the Department of Primary Industries,
Queensland (DPI). Within a week of the detection, the eradication campaign was well under way
and continued without let up until 30 April 1999, when the chequered flag was lowered on
papaya fruit fly — it had lost the race!Figure 1.2 The cause of it all: an adult female papaya fruit
fly. © Paul ZborowskiThe 42-month campaign was the largest of its kind in Australia. It was a
massive undertaking, even by world standards, and had far reaching effects on the way the
security of Australia’s primary industries is managed.Such a success has received national and
international acclaim. The rapid identification of the pest when first detected and the rapid and
intense response, supported financially by the Commonwealth, all States and the Northern
Territory, were the key ingredients of this success. As a result, eradication was achieved fully 12
months ahead of schedule, at a saving of almost $30 million on the original five-year, $63 million
budget.Some impressive statisticsThe Papaya Fruit Fly Eradication Campaign was Australia’s
most successful exotic plant pest campaign. At its height, it involved more than 300 staff in a
variety of roles, all directly focused on the eradication of this serious pest.The campaign resulted
in the declaration of a Pest Quarantine Area of 78000 km2 containing some of Queensland’s
richest agricultural land and Australia’s invaluable Wet Tropics World Heritage Area
rainforest.This diverse landscape supports most of Australia’s best tropical fruit production. More
than 700 horticultural growers within the boundaries of the area that was quarantined generate



an average annual production value of $470 million for the regional economy. Bananas alone are
worth about $200 million a year, and there is major production of mangoes, pumpkin, papaya,
avocados, melons, lychees, longan, coffee, and a variety of emerging exotic fruit species. Most
of these crops are papaya fruit fly hosts.A total of 2600 monitoring traps were laid throughout the
campaign, during which papaya fruit fly was detected as far south as Kennedy, near Cardwell,
and as far north as Cooktown. The largest infestations were found around Mareeba and Cairns
City and its northern beaches.Eradication of papaya fruit fly required the use of almost three
million ‘eradication blocks’ and more than 156 000 L of spot leaf treatment.More than three
million vehicles were inspected and more than 314 000 kg of fruit and vegetables seized at the
vehicle inspection stations.More than 60 000 properties were visited, some of them as many as
13 times.More to followThe experiences of those involved in the Papaya Fruit Fly Eradication
Campaign are documented in the following chapters, including some of the lighter aspects. In
addition, the operating manuals and other reports in the CD-ROM that accompanies this book
capture the learnings from the campaign in a way that provides an invaluable ‘how-to’ guide for
future reference. The book and the CD-ROM form a compendium that ensures Australia is better
prepared to deal with any future fruit fly pest incursion, wherever and whenever this might
occur.Figure 1.3 A wide variety of fruit and vegetables was at risk to papaya fruit fly.Chapter
2Sounding the alarmFinding the flyDuring 1995 fruit grower, John Crawford*, noticed unusual
fruit fly activity in green papaya (pawpaw) growing on his property at East Trinity in the Cairns
region. Normally, native Australian fruit fly species do not attack papaya until they ripen but, in
this case, the green fruit growing high above ripening papaya were yellowing in places. Because
the fruit was being stung at an early stage, the rapidly growing tissues quickly covered any
marks made by the fruit fly, making it difficult for all but trained eyes to see where eggs had been
laid.The eggs then hatched out under the skin and the larvae tunnelled through the flesh,
feeding as they went and causing the fruit to rot from the inside out. After several weeks of
interested observation, Mr Crawford realised that something was amiss when the fruit started to
ripen too early. When he opened a ripe-looking papaya he found ‘a smelly, brown, sloppy mess
inside seething with maggots’.He realised he could have been unknowingly selling infected fruit.
Some of his clients were Asian food chefs who used green papaya in their cooking. The horrible
thought dawned that these chefs would not know that the fruit was infested until the larvae
emerged on the chopping board. This could ruin the papaya market, destroying not only his
business but also the businesses of untold others.Mr Crawford was alarmed at how far and how
quickly the fruit fly seemed to be spreading. He recalled: ‘I could see the maggots crawling out of
the fruit, they would make a little cavity in the skin, curl themselves into a tight ball then spring off
the fruit. I measured the distance and some of them were landing over two metres away.’Mr
Crawford said the pest seemed to be moving quickly: ‘A second paddock at my place had fruit fly
within a few days of my finding the first lot.’In early October 1995, Mr Crawford reported his
concerns to the Department of Primary Industries office at South Johnstone. A courier was sent
to collect a box of fruit for inspection. Staff at South Johnstone referred the fruit specimens to



Principal Entomologist, Dr Harry Fay, at Mareeba DPI.Figure 2.1 John Crawford.Dr Fay’s
suspicions were aroused when he learnt that the damage to papaya had occurred at the very
early, unripened stage. This was typical Oriental fruit fly behaviour. Dr Fay cultured some larvae
in a quarantine insect laboratory to grow into adults, which could be positively
identified.Identifying the flyBy 16 October 1995, adult flies had emerged and matured sufficiently
to allow Dr Fay to recognise them as an exotic species. He believed them to be papaya fruit fly
(Bactrocera papayae, Drew & Hancock), which had been causing problems for quarantine
authorities during the previous few years on several Torres Strait islands.Figure 2.2
Distinguishing features of papaya fruit fly.The adult specimens hatched out in Dr Fay’s laboratory
were sent by overnight courier to scientists at the DPI Indooroopilly Laboratories in Brisbane.
The specimens arrived on the morning of 17 October 1995 and were quickly confirmed as
Bactrocera papayae by fruit fly specialists, Dr Richard Drew and Dr David Hancock.Papaya fruit
fly belongs to the Oriental fruit fly complex and is related to the true Oriental fruit fly, Bactrocera
dorsalis (Hendel). Fortunately, these two scientists had described Bactrocera papayae from
South-East Asia in only the previous year as part of a taxonomic review of the Oriental fruit fly
complex and were familiar with its diagnostic characteristics. However, they also understood its
high pest potential from experience in studying this insect in South-East Asia and were able to
send a strong warning to Australia’s quarantine authorities about the importance of this
detection.More than 4000 species of fruit flies are known worldwide. Papaya fruit fly is one of 60
species in the Oriental fruit fly complex, including eight in Australia. However, none of the
Australian species in this complex is classed as an economic pest.Scientists acknowledge that
identifying fruit flies is a precise task. Entomologists use a taxonomic key to identify adult fruit
flies and compare them with reference specimens held in a museum. If a non-native Australian
species is identified, it is standard taxonomic practice to send specimens to the Natural History
Museum in London for confirmation. Drs Drew and Hancock adhered to this practice even
though they are world authorities on the Oriental fruit fly complex and on papaya fruit fly.During
the emergency stage, some confusion occurred over the identification of papaya fruit fly; that is,
whether taxonomists in London or DPI taxonomists were better qualified to provide substantive
confirmation of the pest as Bactrocera papayae. This sent a conflicting message to industry and
is a good example of the golden rule of communication — stick to the facts to build confidence in
those receiving the message that DPI advice is credible.As indicated above, Drs Drew and
Hancock are the world experts in identifying fruit flies belonging to the Oriental fruit fly complex.
They were confident that the species detected on Mr Crawford’s farm was Bactrocera papayae,
but delay in receiving agreement from London sowed seeds of doubt in some growers’ minds
about the correct identity of the pest. Some believed that the DPI fabricated the papaya fruit fly
story, and this resulted in some initial resistance to quarantine restrictions.Swinging into
actionThe DPI moved quickly to instigate an appropriate eradication response, drawing on the
high level of scientific expertise and experience held by Dr Drew and his colleagues to assist
DPI management in planning the attack. These scientists were not only leaders in their fields but



also had extensive experience in pest eradication campaigns in other parts of the world.One of
the first tasks was to rapidly assemble the known information about papaya fruit fly biology and
control options. Drs Drew, Fay and Hancock quickly summarised the relevant facts and briefed
management at the first response meeting on Wednesday 18 October 1995. This included much
of the information given in the remaining sections of this chapter.Life cycle of papaya fruit
flyPapaya fruit fly is a slender wasp-like fly with clear wings, a black chest and a pale abdomen,
with a distinctive black T-shaped mark on the top. It grows to about 7 mm in length, much the
same size as Queensland fruit fly, Bactrocera tryoni (which has an overall reddish-brown
colour).Figure 2.3 The life cycle of papaya fruit fly.Adult females lay their eggs just beneath the
skin of the host fruit. These eggs hatch into maggots (larvae) that burrow into the healthy plant
tissue causing decay and, frequently, premature fruit drop.Considerable internal damage may
occur before obvious signs of infestation are seen on the fruit. The most obvious signs are small,
discoloured patches on the skin developing from the punctures made by the female laying eggs.
Secondary bacterial or fungal infections sometimes follow the egg-laying and lead to further
marking on the surface of the fruit or vegetable.After about 14 days, the larvae cease feeding,
spring out of the fruit and develop into pupae in the soil. The adults emerge about a fortnight
later, then take a further week to 10 days to reach sexual maturity. The time taken depends on
such factors as gender, seasonal conditions and the quality of the food they obtain during this
period.Although the adults may live for several months, the female needs to mate only once for
her store of more than 1000 eggs to be fertilised. Like most other fruit fly species, the papaya
fruit fly multiplies rapidly and can quickly spread over large distances.Figure 2.4 Papaya fruit fly
laying eggs in citrus. © Paul ZborowskiFigure 2.5 An infestation of papaya fruit fly larvae.Fly
profile and pest statusThe papaya fruit fly is a serious pest — it has the ability to attack fruit at a
greener stage than Australian native fruit flies, and has a wider host range. It inhabits tropical
climates, but also has the potential to spread into temperate conditions. Detecting this pest was
of paramount importance to Australia: if not combated urgently, significant economic loss was
highly likely in all horticultural regions throughout the country.Recognised as a serious insect
pest in South-East Asia, papaya fruit fly is endemic to Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore, Borneo,
Indonesia, Sulawesi, Christmas Island and Papua New Guinea.The natural hosts of most
Australian fruit flies are rainforest fruits. However, of the 80 species of fruit flies endemic to the
eastern seaboard of Australia, six species have adapted to commercial orchard fruit and exert a
significant impact on horticulture.The pest responsible for most fruit fly horticultural damage on
the eastern seaboard is the Queensland fruit fly. Papaya fruit fly attacks a wider range of host
fruits at an earlier stage than its Queensland cousin, has a higher density of infestation and can
survive in a wider range of climatic conditions.Mediterranean fruit fly (Ceratitis capitata) has
similar pest potential to these two pests, but has been largely restricted to Western Australia. It
belongs to a different subfamily of Tephritidae than do Bactrocera spp. and has slightly different
habits. However, control and eradication principles are similar for all three species.Interestingly,
when papaya fruit fly was detected in north Queensland, a debate emerged as to its potential



distribution and pest status in Australia, particularly in the cooler southern half of the continent.
To address this issue, CSIRO entomologists were asked to study papaya fruit fly using the
CLIMEX, model they had developed some years earlier. This model can predict the potential
distribution of a pest in Australia using knowledge of the pest’s climatic tolerances in overseas
countries where it occurs.In South-East Asia, papaya fruit fly occurs widely at low altitudes with a
typical tropical climate, but it has also been recorded at higher altitudes, such as the Cameron
Highlands in Malaysia where the weather is generally cool to cold. Information from Papua New
Guinea, where papaya fruit fly has invaded the Highland provinces, was also considered. Data
based on these tolerances were fed into CLIMEX, and the results suggested that papaya fruit fly
could exist in southern New South Wales and might be able to invade Victoria or even Tasmania
in warmer months.The results of the CLIMEX, study undoubtedly influenced the national
decision to fund the Papaya Fruit Fly Eradication Campaign.Eradication optionsThroughout the
world, fruit fly eradication or control campaigns are usually based on the use of insecticides. The
two main strategies are male annihilation (blocking) and protein baiting (spot leaf treatment).The
former is aimed directly at depleting the number of male flies in the wild population, so that the
females find it increasingly difficult to breed. The second strategy targets both male and female
flies. Both techniques are used against papaya fruit fly in urban and agricultural lands. Another
strategy that is increasingly being used is sterile insect technology. It has environmental
advantages because it is not chemically based.These measures are briefly discussed below.
Further information may be found in Chapter 7 ‘Eradication’.Male annihilationThe strategy called
‘male annihilation’ is a primary fruit fly eradication technique, effectively reducing the number of
males in the population. Matchbox-sized caneite blocks, impregnated with the insecticide
maldison and treated with a lure (methyl eugenol) to attract male papaya fruit fly, are nailed or
wired to trees. More than three million blocks were produced and used during the north
Queensland campaign. This environmentally responsible technique impacts only on the
relatively small number of fruit fly species that are attracted to methyl eugenol.Figure 2.6 One of
millions of caneite blocks used to eradicate papaya fruit fly.Male fruit flies, drawn from as much
as a kilometre away, land on the blocks and are killed by ingesting a dose of the lethal chemical
as they probe the surface of the block searching for the attractant.Spot leaf treatmentSpot leaf
treatment is targeted particularly against female flies. This eradication technique is used by
applying a small squirt of chemical paste to the underside of leaves high up in host fruit trees.
Breeding females gather on the underside of the leaves to feed on leaf bacteria and increase
their protein intake before laying their eggs. They will feed readily on this protein bait as a
substitute for leaf bacteria. Spot leaf treatment is also effective against males, which gather
around tree canopies searching for mates.The formula for the spot leaf treatment paste is 2 per
cent maldison, 5 per cent protein and 93 per cent water.Figure 2.7 Applying spot leaf
treatment.Spot leaf treatment was widely used early in the campaign, but was later restricted to
mopping up breeding sites. This was mainly because it was labour-intensive and effective only
for a week in dry conditions. The treatment was limited in the wet tropics because the active



chemicals were dissipated or broken-down by rain. However, it remained a valuable strategy in
treating breeding ‘hot spots’ by reducing the female fly numbers.Sterile insect technologySterile
insect technology, or SIT, is a technique in which sterile insects are used to suppress or
eradicate populations of insect pests. Mating between a sterile male and a fertile female results
in infertile eggs. In insect groups where female flies normally mate only once, this is a powerful
tool to ‘mop up’ a pest population after its numbers are reduced by conventional control
methods.SIT involves mass rearing, sterilisation and release of flies. It was one of the control
options that was considered for use against papaya fruit fly — this was because widespread use
of insecticidal control options for papaya fruit fly was not feasible in north Queensland’s fragile
rainforest ecosystems that were part of the Wet Tropics World Heritage Area. A ‘rainforest
contingency plan’ based on the use of SIT was developed in case papaya fruit fly populations
were detected in rainforest.Plans were made to build a high-security facility at the DPI’s
Walkamin Research Station on the Atherton Tableland to mass rear papaya fruit fly. It was
originally intended to be in operation by August 1998 and be capable of releasing 125 million
sterile male papaya fruit flies a week, at least until the year 2000. In October 1997, the risk of
papaya fruit fly establishing in rainforest and, therefore, the need for SIT, were reviewed. The
review concluded that this risk was then much lower and the capacity of the planned facility was
reduced to a maximum of 47 million sterile flies a week.Fortunately, the male annihilation and
spot leaf treatments used against papaya fruit fly prevented it establishing in rainforest, and, in
the end, SIT was not required at all. In January 1998, the project was indefinitely deferred and
the estimated cost of at least $30 million to build and operate the SIT facility was therefore
saved.Arrival in AustraliaHow and when did papaya fruit fly arrive in Australia? This question has
not been resolved. However, scientific consideration of factors such as the extent of the outbreak
when it was discovered and knowledge of papaya fruit fly breeding potential suggests that it may
have been here for 12 to 15 months before October 1995. This is equivalent to five generations
of papaya fruit fly. The source of the introduction also remains unknown, but Papua New Guinea
is a likely origin.What might have happened?The timing of the detection and identification was
crucial to the eradication campaign’s success. Had papaya fruit fly progressed unchecked
through another peak breeding season from October 1995 to March 1996, it might have reached
a population size that was impossible to eradicate. In addition, it may have rapidly spread
through most of the commercial fruits as they came into season. The risk was then that fruit
could have been picked and transported over great distances in commercial
consignments.Boxes of unripened backyard mangoes and other fruit could also have been flown
throughout Australia over Christmas and New Year, thanks to the tropical Queensland tradition
of sending gifts of local produce to friends and relatives.Broad-scale movement of infested fruit
in either of these ways might have helped papaya fruit fly establish in a number of locations
throughout Australia. Fortunately, this did not occur.Now that the enemy had shown its hand, the
battle lines were drawn and the emergency response was urgently implemented.* John
Crawford passed away in August 2001.Chapter 2Sounding the alarmFinding the flyDuring 1995



fruit grower, John Crawford*, noticed unusual fruit fly activity in green papaya (pawpaw) growing
on his property at East Trinity in the Cairns region. Normally, native Australian fruit fly species do
not attack papaya until they ripen but, in this case, the green fruit growing high above ripening
papaya were yellowing in places. Because the fruit was being stung at an early stage, the rapidly
growing tissues quickly covered any marks made by the fruit fly, making it difficult for all but
trained eyes to see where eggs had been laid.The eggs then hatched out under the skin and the
larvae tunnelled through the flesh, feeding as they went and causing the fruit to rot from the
inside out. After several weeks of interested observation, Mr Crawford realised that something
was amiss when the fruit started to ripen too early. When he opened a ripe-looking papaya he
found ‘a smelly, brown, sloppy mess inside seething with maggots’.He realised he could have
been unknowingly selling infected fruit. Some of his clients were Asian food chefs who used
green papaya in their cooking. The horrible thought dawned that these chefs would not know
that the fruit was infested until the larvae emerged on the chopping board. This could ruin the
papaya market, destroying not only his business but also the businesses of untold others.Mr
Crawford was alarmed at how far and how quickly the fruit fly seemed to be spreading. He
recalled: ‘I could see the maggots crawling out of the fruit, they would make a little cavity in the
skin, curl themselves into a tight ball then spring off the fruit. I measured the distance and some
of them were landing over two metres away.’Mr Crawford said the pest seemed to be moving
quickly: ‘A second paddock at my place had fruit fly within a few days of my finding the first lot.’In
early October 1995, Mr Crawford reported his concerns to the Department of Primary Industries
office at South Johnstone. A courier was sent to collect a box of fruit for inspection. Staff at
South Johnstone referred the fruit specimens to Principal Entomologist, Dr Harry Fay, at
Mareeba DPI.Figure 2.1 John Crawford.Dr Fay’s suspicions were aroused when he learnt that
the damage to papaya had occurred at the very early, unripened stage. This was typical Oriental
fruit fly behaviour. Dr Fay cultured some larvae in a quarantine insect laboratory to grow into
adults, which could be positively identified.Identifying the flyBy 16 October 1995, adult flies had
emerged and matured sufficiently to allow Dr Fay to recognise them as an exotic species. He
believed them to be papaya fruit fly (Bactrocera papayae, Drew & Hancock), which had been
causing problems for quarantine authorities during the previous few years on several Torres
Strait islands.Figure 2.2 Distinguishing features of papaya fruit fly.The adult specimens hatched
out in Dr Fay’s laboratory were sent by overnight courier to scientists at the DPI Indooroopilly
Laboratories in Brisbane. The specimens arrived on the morning of 17 October 1995 and were
quickly confirmed as Bactrocera papayae by fruit fly specialists, Dr Richard Drew and Dr David
Hancock.Papaya fruit fly belongs to the Oriental fruit fly complex and is related to the true
Oriental fruit fly, Bactrocera dorsalis (Hendel). Fortunately, these two scientists had described
Bactrocera papayae from South-East Asia in only the previous year as part of a taxonomic
review of the Oriental fruit fly complex and were familiar with its diagnostic characteristics.
However, they also understood its high pest potential from experience in studying this insect in
South-East Asia and were able to send a strong warning to Australia’s quarantine authorities



about the importance of this detection.More than 4000 species of fruit flies are known
worldwide. Papaya fruit fly is one of 60 species in the Oriental fruit fly complex, including eight in
Australia. However, none of the Australian species in this complex is classed as an economic
pest.Scientists acknowledge that identifying fruit flies is a precise task. Entomologists use a
taxonomic key to identify adult fruit flies and compare them with reference specimens held in a
museum. If a non-native Australian species is identified, it is standard taxonomic practice to
send specimens to the Natural History Museum in London for confirmation. Drs Drew and
Hancock adhered to this practice even though they are world authorities on the Oriental fruit fly
complex and on papaya fruit fly.During the emergency stage, some confusion occurred over the
identification of papaya fruit fly; that is, whether taxonomists in London or DPI taxonomists were
better qualified to provide substantive confirmation of the pest as Bactrocera papayae. This sent
a conflicting message to industry and is a good example of the golden rule of communication —
stick to the facts to build confidence in those receiving the message that DPI advice is
credible.As indicated above, Drs Drew and Hancock are the world experts in identifying fruit flies
belonging to the Oriental fruit fly complex. They were confident that the species detected on Mr
Crawford’s farm was Bactrocera papayae, but delay in receiving agreement from London sowed
seeds of doubt in some growers’ minds about the correct identity of the pest. Some believed that
the DPI fabricated the papaya fruit fly story, and this resulted in some initial resistance to
quarantine restrictions.Swinging into actionThe DPI moved quickly to instigate an appropriate
eradication response, drawing on the high level of scientific expertise and experience held by Dr
Drew and his colleagues to assist DPI management in planning the attack. These scientists
were not only leaders in their fields but also had extensive experience in pest eradication
campaigns in other parts of the world.One of the first tasks was to rapidly assemble the known
information about papaya fruit fly biology and control options. Drs Drew, Fay and Hancock
quickly summarised the relevant facts and briefed management at the first response meeting on
Wednesday 18 October 1995. This included much of the information given in the remaining
sections of this chapter.Life cycle of papaya fruit flyPapaya fruit fly is a slender wasp-like fly with
clear wings, a black chest and a pale abdomen, with a distinctive black T-shaped mark on the
top. It grows to about 7 mm in length, much the same size as Queensland fruit fly, Bactrocera
tryoni (which has an overall reddish-brown colour).Figure 2.3 The life cycle of papaya fruit
fly.Adult females lay their eggs just beneath the skin of the host fruit. These eggs hatch into
maggots (larvae) that burrow into the healthy plant tissue causing decay and, frequently,
premature fruit drop.Considerable internal damage may occur before obvious signs of
infestation are seen on the fruit. The most obvious signs are small, discoloured patches on the
skin developing from the punctures made by the female laying eggs. Secondary bacterial or
fungal infections sometimes follow the egg-laying and lead to further marking on the surface of
the fruit or vegetable.After about 14 days, the larvae cease feeding, spring out of the fruit and
develop into pupae in the soil. The adults emerge about a fortnight later, then take a further week
to 10 days to reach sexual maturity. The time taken depends on such factors as gender,



seasonal conditions and the quality of the food they obtain during this period.Although the adults
may live for several months, the female needs to mate only once for her store of more than 1000
eggs to be fertilised. Like most other fruit fly species, the papaya fruit fly multiplies rapidly and
can quickly spread over large distances.Figure 2.4 Papaya fruit fly laying eggs in citrus. © Paul
ZborowskiFigure 2.5 An infestation of papaya fruit fly larvae.Fly profile and pest statusThe
papaya fruit fly is a serious pest — it has the ability to attack fruit at a greener stage than
Australian native fruit flies, and has a wider host range. It inhabits tropical climates, but also has
the potential to spread into temperate conditions. Detecting this pest was of paramount
importance to Australia: if not combated urgently, significant economic loss was highly likely in
all horticultural regions throughout the country.Recognised as a serious insect pest in South-
East Asia, papaya fruit fly is endemic to Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore, Borneo, Indonesia,
Sulawesi, Christmas Island and Papua New Guinea.The natural hosts of most Australian fruit
flies are rainforest fruits. However, of the 80 species of fruit flies endemic to the eastern
seaboard of Australia, six species have adapted to commercial orchard fruit and exert a
significant impact on horticulture.The pest responsible for most fruit fly horticultural damage on
the eastern seaboard is the Queensland fruit fly. Papaya fruit fly attacks a wider range of host
fruits at an earlier stage than its Queensland cousin, has a higher density of infestation and can
survive in a wider range of climatic conditions.Mediterranean fruit fly (Ceratitis capitata) has
similar pest potential to these two pests, but has been largely restricted to Western Australia. It
belongs to a different subfamily of Tephritidae than do Bactrocera spp. and has slightly different
habits. However, control and eradication principles are similar for all three species.Interestingly,
when papaya fruit fly was detected in north Queensland, a debate emerged as to its potential
distribution and pest status in Australia, particularly in the cooler southern half of the continent.
To address this issue, CSIRO entomologists were asked to study papaya fruit fly using the
CLIMEX, model they had developed some years earlier. This model can predict the potential
distribution of a pest in Australia using knowledge of the pest’s climatic tolerances in overseas
countries where it occurs.In South-East Asia, papaya fruit fly occurs widely at low altitudes with a
typical tropical climate, but it has also been recorded at higher altitudes, such as the Cameron
Highlands in Malaysia where the weather is generally cool to cold. Information from Papua New
Guinea, where papaya fruit fly has invaded the Highland provinces, was also considered. Data
based on these tolerances were fed into CLIMEX, and the results suggested that papaya fruit fly
could exist in southern New South Wales and might be able to invade Victoria or even Tasmania
in warmer months.The results of the CLIMEX, study undoubtedly influenced the national
decision to fund the Papaya Fruit Fly Eradication Campaign.Eradication optionsThroughout the
world, fruit fly eradication or control campaigns are usually based on the use of insecticides. The
two main strategies are male annihilation (blocking) and protein baiting (spot leaf treatment).The
former is aimed directly at depleting the number of male flies in the wild population, so that the
females find it increasingly difficult to breed. The second strategy targets both male and female
flies. Both techniques are used against papaya fruit fly in urban and agricultural lands. Another



strategy that is increasingly being used is sterile insect technology. It has environmental
advantages because it is not chemically based.These measures are briefly discussed below.
Further information may be found in Chapter 7 ‘Eradication’.Male annihilationThe strategy called
‘male annihilation’ is a primary fruit fly eradication technique, effectively reducing the number of
males in the population. Matchbox-sized caneite blocks, impregnated with the insecticide
maldison and treated with a lure (methyl eugenol) to attract male papaya fruit fly, are nailed or
wired to trees. More than three million blocks were produced and used during the north
Queensland campaign. This environmentally responsible technique impacts only on the
relatively small number of fruit fly species that are attracted to methyl eugenol.Figure 2.6 One of
millions of caneite blocks used to eradicate papaya fruit fly.Male fruit flies, drawn from as much
as a kilometre away, land on the blocks and are killed by ingesting a dose of the lethal chemical
as they probe the surface of the block searching for the attractant.Spot leaf treatmentSpot leaf
treatment is targeted particularly against female flies. This eradication technique is used by
applying a small squirt of chemical paste to the underside of leaves high up in host fruit trees.
Breeding females gather on the underside of the leaves to feed on leaf bacteria and increase
their protein intake before laying their eggs. They will feed readily on this protein bait as a
substitute for leaf bacteria. Spot leaf treatment is also effective against males, which gather
around tree canopies searching for mates.The formula for the spot leaf treatment paste is 2 per
cent maldison, 5 per cent protein and 93 per cent water.Figure 2.7 Applying spot leaf
treatment.Spot leaf treatment was widely used early in the campaign, but was later restricted to
mopping up breeding sites. This was mainly because it was labour-intensive and effective only
for a week in dry conditions. The treatment was limited in the wet tropics because the active
chemicals were dissipated or broken-down by rain. However, it remained a valuable strategy in
treating breeding ‘hot spots’ by reducing the female fly numbers.Sterile insect technologySterile
insect technology, or SIT, is a technique in which sterile insects are used to suppress or
eradicate populations of insect pests. Mating between a sterile male and a fertile female results
in infertile eggs. In insect groups where female flies normally mate only once, this is a powerful
tool to ‘mop up’ a pest population after its numbers are reduced by conventional control
methods.SIT involves mass rearing, sterilisation and release of flies. It was one of the control
options that was considered for use against papaya fruit fly — this was because widespread use
of insecticidal control options for papaya fruit fly was not feasible in north Queensland’s fragile
rainforest ecosystems that were part of the Wet Tropics World Heritage Area. A ‘rainforest
contingency plan’ based on the use of SIT was developed in case papaya fruit fly populations
were detected in rainforest.Plans were made to build a high-security facility at the DPI’s
Walkamin Research Station on the Atherton Tableland to mass rear papaya fruit fly. It was
originally intended to be in operation by August 1998 and be capable of releasing 125 million
sterile male papaya fruit flies a week, at least until the year 2000. In October 1997, the risk of
papaya fruit fly establishing in rainforest and, therefore, the need for SIT, were reviewed. The
review concluded that this risk was then much lower and the capacity of the planned facility was



reduced to a maximum of 47 million sterile flies a week.Fortunately, the male annihilation and
spot leaf treatments used against papaya fruit fly prevented it establishing in rainforest, and, in
the end, SIT was not required at all. In January 1998, the project was indefinitely deferred and
the estimated cost of at least $30 million to build and operate the SIT facility was therefore
saved.Arrival in AustraliaHow and when did papaya fruit fly arrive in Australia? This question has
not been resolved. However, scientific consideration of factors such as the extent of the outbreak
when it was discovered and knowledge of papaya fruit fly breeding potential suggests that it may
have been here for 12 to 15 months before October 1995. This is equivalent to five generations
of papaya fruit fly. The source of the introduction also remains unknown, but Papua New Guinea
is a likely origin.What might have happened?The timing of the detection and identification was
crucial to the eradication campaign’s success. Had papaya fruit fly progressed unchecked
through another peak breeding season from October 1995 to March 1996, it might have reached
a population size that was impossible to eradicate. In addition, it may have rapidly spread
through most of the commercial fruits as they came into season. The risk was then that fruit
could have been picked and transported over great distances in commercial
consignments.Boxes of unripened backyard mangoes and other fruit could also have been flown
throughout Australia over Christmas and New Year, thanks to the tropical Queensland tradition
of sending gifts of local produce to friends and relatives.Broad-scale movement of infested fruit
in either of these ways might have helped papaya fruit fly establish in a number of locations
throughout Australia. Fortunately, this did not occur.Now that the enemy had shown its hand, the
battle lines were drawn and the emergency response was urgently implemented.* John
Crawford passed away in August 2001.Chapter 3Emergency responseA campaign is
bornBecause of its long history of managing fruit fly pests of tropical and subtropical crops, the
DPI already had an experienced fruit fly research team at Indooroopilly in Brisbane. Other DPI
entomologists in regional areas of Queensland also had fruit fly experience. This collective
expertise proved to be an invaluable asset in providing technical support for the emergency
response against papaya fruit fly and, indeed, for the duration of the eradication campaign.For
its part, DPI management clearly recognised the national significance of the detection of papaya
fruit fly in Australia and the potential deleterious impact this could have on interstate and
international trade in Queensland fruit and vegetables. Action was swiftly implemented to assess
the situation and contain the pest until a long-term plan could be developed.The emergency
response began on Wednesday 18 October 1995, immediately after the identification of papaya
fruit fly by Drs Drew and Hancock.At the strategic level, a meeting was convened in Brisbane. It
involved senior DPI management, the DPI Regional Director for north Queensland, the DPI
Manager (Public Affairs), Dr Drew and other relevant technical experts. It was agreed that the
immediate priorities were to:convene an Outbreak Committee to manage the overall
response;establish local management in Cairns under the DPI Regional Director’s control;
andinstall a trapping grid to define the extent of the outbreak.Officials in the Australian
Quarantine and Inspection Service in Canberra were advised of the outbreak and the Acting



General Manager (Standards and Inspection), Ken Priestly, was nominated as the DPI
spokesperson for all media contact. Plans were also made for Dr Drew and specialist fruit fly
staff from Brisbane to travel to Cairns to assist Dr Fay and regional staff to implement the
technical aspects of the response.Technically, the first priority was to organise the installation of
methyl eugenol trapping to define the extent of the outbreak. This required placement of lure
traps in an intensive grid in Trinity Inlet around the outbreak property and sentinel traps at 5 km
intervals along the major highways north, west and south of Cairns in an area bounded roughly
by Mossman, Mareeba and Innisfail. Quarantine was also an immediate consideration. The DPI
Manager (Plant Health Regulation), Keith Jorgensen, who happened to be in Cairns at the time,
was immediately deployed to coordinate these response actions until a more permanent
arrangement could be put in place.On the same day, on the Queensland Minister for Primary
Industries’ recommendation, the Governor-in-Council imposed a temporary (21-day) quarantine
in the area within a 20 km radius of the Cairns Post Office.The first formal meeting of the
Outbreak Committee was held on Thursday 19 October 1995. A news release was issued after
this meeting, notifying the community that an outbreak of papaya fruit fly had been detected near
Cairns, that a response had begun and that quarantine restrictions were in place and must be
observed.Quarantining CairnsOnce the Governor-in-Council had authorised the quarantine
centred on Cairns, the DPI Manager (Plant Health Regulation) began to plan the logistics of its
implementation. This was done in conjunction with local DPI Standards and Inspection staff led
by Russell Gilmour, and the DPI Regional Director. Their mandate was to attempt to stop the
spread of papaya fruit fly and, at the same time, to develop mechanisms to assist growers and
wholesalers to get their produce to market. Arrangements were complete by Friday 20 October
1995 and the task of quarantining Cairns began in earnest.On Friday and over the weekend, DPI
inspectors visited all of the major departure points in Cairns, including the bus depot, railway
station and the airport to raise awareness of the quarantine conditions. They also contacted all
10 fruit and vegetable wholesalers located in the city.This personal approach ensured that
wholesalers and transporters understood the importance of the quarantine and the conditions
that this invoked prohibiting movement of produce originating from within the quarantine zone.
However, these inspectors explained that fruit and vegetables in transit through the quarantine
zone could continue to be taken out as long as this produce had been transported and held in
cold storage where papaya fruit fly could not survive. This safe movement of produce through
the quarantine zone was called security movement.The inspectors also covered Rusty’s Market,
a popular weekend fruit and vegetable market in Cairns, where they persuaded growers and
customers to dispose of their produce in market bins rather than take it out of the quarantine
zone.When faced with the prospect of a $60 000 fine or a jail sentence for non-compliance,
people surrendered their produce.Growers wanting to sell produce originating from within the
quarantine zone were instructed to sell it inside the restricted area or retain it until the DPI was
able to recommend safe treatments to control papaya fruit fly.Figure 3.1 Posters like this were
widely distributed to raise quarantine awareness.Widening quarantine restrictionsThe Australian



Quarantine and Inspection Service was closely watching these developments. As the national
coordinating body, it convened the first national meeting on papaya fruit fly on 25 October 1995.
This was a teleconference of the Interstate Plant Health Regulation Working Group (IPHRWG), a
subcommittee of the Plant Health Committee. (IPHRWG is responsible for harmonising
interstate trade restrictions for agricultural products and it played a key role during the papaya
fruit fly campaign.) The meeting was crucial for industry, because it established the necessary
protocols to resume ‘export’ of produce out of the papaya fruit fly Pest Quarantine Area to other
parts of Queensland and interstate.This meeting required Queensland to adopt 80-km
suspension zones around sites where papaya fruit fly had been detected and to legally enforce
postharvest treatment of all fruit from properties within these boundaries (even if only a paddock
fell within the boundaries). It was also agreed that a roadblock should be established within 48
hours to monitor fruit movement. This was based on interstate experience that roadblocks could
be used to ensure that growers were complying with the agreed market access protocols and to
prevent travellers from carrying fruit outside nominated quarantine areas.With the assistance of
the Department of Transport and the Police, a temporary roadblock was set up at Silkwood to
search all southbound vehicles and confiscate any fruit and vegetables found. This was
operational from Friday 27 October 1995, and the speed with which this was accomplished is a
credit to all organisations and individuals involved.By 26 October 1995, the initial trapping
results confirmed breeding populations of papaya fruit fly throughout the Cairns, Mareeba and
Mossman areas. Consequently, a Pest Quarantine Area was established from Cardwell to Cape
Melville and west to Mount Surprise to help contain the pest.(When outlying fruit fly detections
forced the extension of the Pest Quarantine Area south to Rollingstone, on 1 November 1995, a
permanent traffic control point was established there to satisfy intra- and interstate quarantine
requirements. This facility remained in operation until 23 August 1998, when papaya fruit fly area
freedom was finally declared.)Task force gathers momentumThe emergency response team
converged on Cairns during the weekend of 21 and 22 October 1995. Staff immediately
available to join the emergency task force included an entomological team led by Drs Drew and
Fay, Standards and Inspection staff, other DPI staff such as horticulturists and extension officers,
and local DPI office staff.Within days, an operational base was established for the monitoring
team at Kamerunga, a former DPI Research Station on the north-western outskirts of
Cairns.Another base was established at the DPI Centre for Wet Tropics Agriculture in South
Johnstone, about an hour’s drive south of Cairns.At the same time, an emergency operations
centre was created on the floor below the existing DPI office at Shield Street, Cairns. Its first
telephone connections were by extension cables passed through open windows from the floor
above.A papaya fruit fly hotline was established to help manage the flood of telephone calls
being received about papaya fruit fly matters. Initially, this service was based at South
Johnstone, but the multitude of calls from growers and the public needing information about the
pest and their quarantine obligations overloaded the system. This meant that the telephones
continually crashed, disrupting information flow just when it was needed the most.Figure 3.2



Taking calls on the papaya fruit fly hotline.As soon as possible, the hotline and operations base
were moved to Cairns where better telephone facilities were available. They remained there for
the campaign’s duration. Despite the initial difficulties, the hotline reinforced the need for the DPI
to provide the public with ready access to information during pest and disease emergencies,
and this strategy is now firmly cemented as a key element of the DPI’s emergency procedures.In
the heat of battleThe emergency phase continued for three weeks, during which the limited
resources available were concentrated on:establishing a trapping network to determine the
extent of the outbreak;establishing a scientific laboratory to support the monitoring and
identification effort and to initiate a research colony of papaya fruit flies;developing a legal basis
to prevent further spread of papaya fruit fly;negotiating treatments and conditions that would
allow growers to maintain market access in spite of papaya fruit fly;establishing inspection and
certification procedures to ensure that market access did not compromise containment of
papaya fruit fly; and‘bedding-down’ the traffic control points (roadblocks) to ensure compliance
with these quarantine arrangements.During the emergency phase, and for some time after, the
lives of the task force members were completely dominated by papaya fruit fly. This was
because of the urgent necessity to control the outbreak before the fruit fly population exploded
during the peak host fruiting season in the heat of summer. Staff worked extremely long hours
and their unstinting efforts under stressful emergency response conditions laid a firm foundation
for the eventual eradication of papaya fruit fly.Chapter 3Emergency responseA campaign is
bornBecause of its long history of managing fruit fly pests of tropical and subtropical crops, the
DPI already had an experienced fruit fly research team at Indooroopilly in Brisbane. Other DPI
entomologists in regional areas of Queensland also had fruit fly experience. This collective
expertise proved to be an invaluable asset in providing technical support for the emergency
response against papaya fruit fly and, indeed, for the duration of the eradication campaign.For
its part, DPI management clearly recognised the national significance of the detection of papaya
fruit fly in Australia and the potential deleterious impact this could have on interstate and
international trade in Queensland fruit and vegetables. Action was swiftly implemented to assess
the situation and contain the pest until a long-term plan could be developed.The emergency
response began on Wednesday 18 October 1995, immediately after the identification of papaya
fruit fly by Drs Drew and Hancock.At the strategic level, a meeting was convened in Brisbane. It
involved senior DPI management, the DPI Regional Director for north Queensland, the DPI
Manager (Public Affairs), Dr Drew and other relevant technical experts. It was agreed that the
immediate priorities were to:convene an Outbreak Committee to manage the overall
response;establish local management in Cairns under the DPI Regional Director’s control;
andinstall a trapping grid to define the extent of the outbreak.Officials in the Australian
Quarantine and Inspection Service in Canberra were advised of the outbreak and the Acting
General Manager (Standards and Inspection), Ken Priestly, was nominated as the DPI
spokesperson for all media contact. Plans were also made for Dr Drew and specialist fruit fly
staff from Brisbane to travel to Cairns to assist Dr Fay and regional staff to implement the



technical aspects of the response.Technically, the first priority was to organise the installation of
methyl eugenol trapping to define the extent of the outbreak. This required placement of lure
traps in an intensive grid in Trinity Inlet around the outbreak property and sentinel traps at 5 km
intervals along the major highways north, west and south of Cairns in an area bounded roughly
by Mossman, Mareeba and Innisfail. Quarantine was also an immediate consideration. The DPI
Manager (Plant Health Regulation), Keith Jorgensen, who happened to be in Cairns at the time,
was immediately deployed to coordinate these response actions until a more permanent
arrangement could be put in place.On the same day, on the Queensland Minister for Primary
Industries’ recommendation, the Governor-in-Council imposed a temporary (21-day) quarantine
in the area within a 20 km radius of the Cairns Post Office.The first formal meeting of the
Outbreak Committee was held on Thursday 19 October 1995. A news release was issued after
this meeting, notifying the community that an outbreak of papaya fruit fly had been detected near
Cairns, that a response had begun and that quarantine restrictions were in place and must be
observed.Quarantining CairnsOnce the Governor-in-Council had authorised the quarantine
centred on Cairns, the DPI Manager (Plant Health Regulation) began to plan the logistics of its
implementation. This was done in conjunction with local DPI Standards and Inspection staff led
by Russell Gilmour, and the DPI Regional Director. Their mandate was to attempt to stop the
spread of papaya fruit fly and, at the same time, to develop mechanisms to assist growers and
wholesalers to get their produce to market. Arrangements were complete by Friday 20 October
1995 and the task of quarantining Cairns began in earnest.On Friday and over the weekend, DPI
inspectors visited all of the major departure points in Cairns, including the bus depot, railway
station and the airport to raise awareness of the quarantine conditions. They also contacted all
10 fruit and vegetable wholesalers located in the city.This personal approach ensured that
wholesalers and transporters understood the importance of the quarantine and the conditions
that this invoked prohibiting movement of produce originating from within the quarantine zone.
However, these inspectors explained that fruit and vegetables in transit through the quarantine
zone could continue to be taken out as long as this produce had been transported and held in
cold storage where papaya fruit fly could not survive. This safe movement of produce through
the quarantine zone was called security movement.The inspectors also covered Rusty’s Market,
a popular weekend fruit and vegetable market in Cairns, where they persuaded growers and
customers to dispose of their produce in market bins rather than take it out of the quarantine
zone.When faced with the prospect of a $60 000 fine or a jail sentence for non-compliance,
people surrendered their produce.Growers wanting to sell produce originating from within the
quarantine zone were instructed to sell it inside the restricted area or retain it until the DPI was
able to recommend safe treatments to control papaya fruit fly.Figure 3.1 Posters like this were
widely distributed to raise quarantine awareness.Widening quarantine restrictionsThe Australian
Quarantine and Inspection Service was closely watching these developments. As the national
coordinating body, it convened the first national meeting on papaya fruit fly on 25 October 1995.
This was a teleconference of the Interstate Plant Health Regulation Working Group (IPHRWG), a



subcommittee of the Plant Health Committee. (IPHRWG is responsible for harmonising
interstate trade restrictions for agricultural products and it played a key role during the papaya
fruit fly campaign.) The meeting was crucial for industry, because it established the necessary
protocols to resume ‘export’ of produce out of the papaya fruit fly Pest Quarantine Area to other
parts of Queensland and interstate.This meeting required Queensland to adopt 80-km
suspension zones around sites where papaya fruit fly had been detected and to legally enforce
postharvest treatment of all fruit from properties within these boundaries (even if only a paddock
fell within the boundaries). It was also agreed that a roadblock should be established within 48
hours to monitor fruit movement. This was based on interstate experience that roadblocks could
be used to ensure that growers were complying with the agreed market access protocols and to
prevent travellers from carrying fruit outside nominated quarantine areas.With the assistance of
the Department of Transport and the Police, a temporary roadblock was set up at Silkwood to
search all southbound vehicles and confiscate any fruit and vegetables found. This was
operational from Friday 27 October 1995, and the speed with which this was accomplished is a
credit to all organisations and individuals involved.By 26 October 1995, the initial trapping
results confirmed breeding populations of papaya fruit fly throughout the Cairns, Mareeba and
Mossman areas. Consequently, a Pest Quarantine Area was established from Cardwell to Cape
Melville and west to Mount Surprise to help contain the pest.(When outlying fruit fly detections
forced the extension of the Pest Quarantine Area south to Rollingstone, on 1 November 1995, a
permanent traffic control point was established there to satisfy intra- and interstate quarantine
requirements. This facility remained in operation until 23 August 1998, when papaya fruit fly area
freedom was finally declared.)Task force gathers momentumThe emergency response team
converged on Cairns during the weekend of 21 and 22 October 1995. Staff immediately
available to join the emergency task force included an entomological team led by Drs Drew and
Fay, Standards and Inspection staff, other DPI staff such as horticulturists and extension officers,
and local DPI office staff.Within days, an operational base was established for the monitoring
team at Kamerunga, a former DPI Research Station on the north-western outskirts of
Cairns.Another base was established at the DPI Centre for Wet Tropics Agriculture in South
Johnstone, about an hour’s drive south of Cairns.At the same time, an emergency operations
centre was created on the floor below the existing DPI office at Shield Street, Cairns. Its first
telephone connections were by extension cables passed through open windows from the floor
above.A papaya fruit fly hotline was established to help manage the flood of telephone calls
being received about papaya fruit fly matters. Initially, this service was based at South
Johnstone, but the multitude of calls from growers and the public needing information about the
pest and their quarantine obligations overloaded the system. This meant that the telephones
continually crashed, disrupting information flow just when it was needed the most.Figure 3.2
Taking calls on the papaya fruit fly hotline.As soon as possible, the hotline and operations base
were moved to Cairns where better telephone facilities were available. They remained there for
the campaign’s duration. Despite the initial difficulties, the hotline reinforced the need for the DPI



to provide the public with ready access to information during pest and disease emergencies,
and this strategy is now firmly cemented as a key element of the DPI’s emergency procedures.In
the heat of battleThe emergency phase continued for three weeks, during which the limited
resources available were concentrated on:establishing a trapping network to determine the
extent of the outbreak;establishing a scientific laboratory to support the monitoring and
identification effort and to initiate a research colony of papaya fruit flies;developing a legal basis
to prevent further spread of papaya fruit fly;negotiating treatments and conditions that would
allow growers to maintain market access in spite of papaya fruit fly;establishing inspection and
certification procedures to ensure that market access did not compromise containment of
papaya fruit fly; and‘bedding-down’ the traffic control points (roadblocks) to ensure compliance
with these quarantine arrangements.During the emergency phase, and for some time after, the
lives of the task force members were completely dominated by papaya fruit fly. This was
because of the urgent necessity to control the outbreak before the fruit fly population exploded
during the peak host fruiting season in the heat of summer. Staff worked extremely long hours
and their unstinting efforts under stressful emergency response conditions laid a firm foundation
for the eventual eradication of papaya fruit fly.Chapter 4Campaign managementA quotable
quoteThe papaya fruit fly campaign itself has to be seen a bit like a swan —apparently calm and
serene on top of the water, but paddling like hell underneath …!This apt remark on the nature of
the eradication campaign was made by Dr Bill Roberts, Chief Plant Protection Officer,
Agriculture, Fisheries & Forestry — Australia, and chairman of the national Consultative
Committee, at the debrief of the Papaya Fruit Fly Eradication Campaign in August 1999.While
steady progress was made towards eradicating papaya fruit fly, constant monitoring was
required, strategically and operationally, to maintain such progress.There was, however, nothing
calm about the initial operations. The flurry of activity to establish systems, refurbish facilities,
recruit and train staff, and ensure that industry was able to maintain market access for its
produce was apparent everywhere you looked!The early daysThe initial DPI response-planning
meeting took place on Wednesday 18 October 1995. This involved senior DPI management,
including the general managers for Horticulture Industry Services and for Standards and
Inspection, the DPI Regional Director for north Queensland, the DPI Manager (Public Affairs), Dr
Drew and other relevant technical experts.The meeting agreed that the immediate priorities were
to:convene an Outbreak Committee to manage the overall response;establish local
management in Cairns under the DPI Regional Director’s control; andinstall a trapping grid to
define the extent of the outbreak.Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service officials in
Canberra were advised of the outbreak, and plans were made for specialist DPI fruit fly staff
from Brisbane to travel to Cairns to assist in the response.Fortunately, in August 1995, the DPI
had revised its exotic pest and disease emergency protocols, and the Outbreak Committee used
these protocols in planning the initial response to the papaya fruit fly outbreak. Under these
procedures, the DPI Manager (Plant Health Regulation) was responsible for outbreak
coordination, working in conjunction with an Outbreak Committee.Chapter 4Campaign
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swan —apparently calm and serene on top of the water, but paddling like hell underneath …!
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however, nothing calm about the initial operations. The flurry of activity to establish systems,
refurbish facilities, recruit and train staff, and ensure that industry was able to maintain market
access for its produce was apparent everywhere you looked!The early daysThe initial DPI
response-planning meeting took place on Wednesday 18 October 1995. This involved senior
DPI management, including the general managers for Horticulture Industry Services and for
Standards and Inspection, the DPI Regional Director for north Queensland, the DPI Manager
(Public Affairs), Dr Drew and other relevant technical experts.The meeting agreed that the
immediate priorities were to:convene an Outbreak Committee to manage the overall
response;establish local management in Cairns under the DPI Regional Director’s control;
andinstall a trapping grid to define the extent of the outbreak.Australian Quarantine and
Inspection Service officials in Canberra were advised of the outbreak, and plans were made for
specialist DPI fruit fly staff from Brisbane to travel to Cairns to assist in the response.Fortunately,
in August 1995, the DPI had revised its exotic pest and disease emergency protocols, and the
Outbreak Committee used these protocols in planning the initial response to the papaya fruit fly
outbreak. Under these procedures, the DPI Manager (Plant Health Regulation) was responsible
for outbreak coordination, working in conjunction with an Outbreak Committee.
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